
9 DAYS Only Are Left to Save
ANGELO HERNDON from
the Chain Gang. $15,000 Bail
Is Needed. It Will Be Returned

Rush Cash or Liberty Bonds to International
Labor Defense., 80 E. 11th St., New York City.
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PICKETS STOP SCAB TRUCKS IN MINNEAPOLIS
Barbusse Cable Asks Immediate Funds for Thaelmann Defense
U. S. BANKERS PLAN LOAN TO BOLSTER HITLER RULE
New Credits
Are Sought
In Germany
Bank of England Joins

WithWallSt. Agents
To Aid Nazis

BURDEN ON MASSES

Losses Would Be Placed
On Toilers UnderPlan

Os Imperialists
NEW YORK.—Plans to give fin-

ancial aid and credits to prop up
the tottering Fascist rule in Ger-
many, are being made now by
George L. Harrison, Governor of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
in cooperation with Montague Nor-
man, Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land, the Daily Worker was re-
liably informed today.

Working with these two leading
agents of American and British im-
perialism are Hjalmar Schacht,
President of the German Reichs-
bank, and the capitalists who head
the big German trusts, the I. G.
Farbenindustrie (Dye Trust) and
the Ruhr coal monopolists.

Since it would be difficult for the
banks to sell German bonds on the
markets now, it is being planned
to have the Government advance
credits to German Fascism, thus
providing that any losses thus in-
curred will be thrown on the backs
of the masses here.

American and British imperial-
ism thus become the mainstays of
the fascist rule in Germany and
the leading supporters of the Fas-
cist attempts to crush the German
proletarian revolution in blood.

Finance Fascist Industry
The initial credit granted by

British and American imperialism
to German Fascism will be to fin-
ance the shipment of raw materials
to Germany.

A joint credit to Germany—pref-
erably to the big German industries
—will be opened by the British and
American bankers—but under gov-
ernmental guarantees so that the
capitalists will not have to take any
risks.

The immediate purpose of the
credit will be to pay off producers
who want to ship raw materials to
Germany. The credit agency will
retain his lien on the materials
while they go through the process
of fabrication for re-export. The
re-exports then will be shipped
abroad and the proceeds used to
redeem the original credits ad-
vanced to finance the raw materials
shipments.

The value cf the export goods
will, of course, exceeded that of the
raw materials. It is intended to
use a part of this excess to pay
American holders of the reparations
loans. As the first credits are re-
deemed new credits will be opened
to finance further shipments.

British imperialism has already
obtained an agreement that pay-
ments would be made to British
holders of Young and Dawes bonds.
The State Department of the United
States protested quickly that the
British were being favored against
Americans and the trustees of one
of the loans sought to attach the
revenues of the German govern-
ment which are security against the
Dawes bonds.

The aim is to prevent the imme-
diate loss to Wall Street and Brit-
ish banks which now hold hundreds
of millions of German commercial
credits.

Credits to “finance continued
foreign trade,” to "oil the machinery
of business and to get things
started,” etc., are the entering wedge.
Having gone so far the intention
is to supply larger amounts in the
form of direct loans of raw mate-
rials similar to the American loan
to China through which the Kuo
Ming Tang is able to continue its
war upon Soviet China. In this
case cotton was advanced to the
Chinese government; the cotton was
sold in the market and the proceeds
used to buy arms from American
and European manufacturers.

Huge “Free Thaelmann
Meet” Held In Paris

PARIS. July 23. A monster
"Free Thaelmann" meeting was I
held in the Salle Wagram here last 1
Saturday night. ,

Henri Barbusse, and representa-
tives of the Communist Party of
France and the Confederation Gen- j
eral du Travail Unitaire (French j
T. U. U. L.i, .addressed the huge j
gathering of anti-fascists. i

Browder, Stachel,
Will Speak Friday
At Thaelmann Rally
NEW YORK—Friday, July 37,

is New York Thaelmann De-
fense Day. On that day a mass
demonstration for the freedom
of Thaelmann and farewell
banquet for Willi Muenzenberg,
for ten years a member of the
German Reichstag and leader
of the German masses, will be
held at the open air arena of
the Bronx Coliseum, East 177th
Street.

The Workers’ Laboratory the-
ater is rehearsing a special
Thaelmann play; the WJ. R.
band will play, and the united
choruses will sing.

The speakers are Earl Brow-
der, Mother Bloor and Jack
Stachel. Muenzenberg will speak
on the situation in Germany
today and the outlook for work-
ing class victory.

Admission is 35c at the door,
and 25c in advance.

Muenzenberg banquet tickets
must be returned or settled for
not later than Thursday, July
26, noon, at headquarters of Na-
tional Committee to Aid Vic-
tims of German Victims, 879
Broadway. THIS IS VERY IM-
PORTANT.

Gang Tries
To Lynch
Henderson

(Special to the Daily Worker)

VINELAND, N. J., July 23.—An
attempt was made last night by a
mob of "vigilantes” and klansmen
to lynch Donald Henderson and
Anthony Berra, organizers of the
Agricultural and Cannery Workers
Industrial Union here.

The lynch attempt, incited by
rich farmers and tide local press,
was thwarted only by the quick ar-
rival of about 25 workers and small
farmers, who rushed to the aid of
the organizers beseiged in their
house by the lynch mob.

Local police refused to send pro-
tection to the house when appealed
to by the organizer, who was barri-
caded inside of the house. The
Vineland City police said they “had
no forces,” and the borough police
refused to send forces because Hen-
derson s house is "out of our juris-
diction.”

Henderson’s only child, a boy
eight years old, was so frightened
by the mob that he had to be re-
moved to the home of friends after-
wards.

The International Labor Defense
has already organized a large group
of local workers and farmers, all
armed, who have volunteered to go
at a moment’s notice to the defense
of workers and their leaders.

Party Leaders
To Hear Stachel
On Coast Strike

New York district functionaries
of the Communist Party will hear
Jack Stachel. of the party's central
committee, speak on the lessons of
the San Francisco general strike
and the attack on West Coast Party
organizations at a meeting to be
held at 7 p. m. tomorrow at Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

Among those who have been in-
vited to attend the meeting are unit
organizers, members of section com-
mittees and sub-committees, mem-
bers of the district committees of
the party and the Young Commu-
nist League, members of the Dis-
trict Discipline Committee, secre-
taries of leading fractions; party
members who are full-time func-
tionaries in trade unions, unem-
ployed and mass organizations; na-
tional party functionaries, language
bureau heads and editors of all party
papers.

Butte Mine Union Head
Predicts That 15,000
Will Strike By Aug. 1

BUTTE, Mont., July 23.—'The
pred’etien that 15.000 workers In
the Butte section would join the
miners and smelter workers in a
general strike before August 1 was
made today by Reid Robinson,
secretary of the union of 5,000
copper miners who have been on
strike for almost three months.

Says ’Trial’
May Begin
At Any Time
U. S. Committee Urges

Quick Response To
Paris Appeal

NEW YORK. An urgent
appeal for intensified protest
actions and the raising of
funds for the world-wide fight
to rescue Ernst Thaelmann
and other anti-fascist fight-
ers, who are in imminent,
daily danger of murder at the
hands of the Nazi butchers, is
contained in a cable from Paris
received in this country yesterday.

. The cable is from Henri Bar-
busse, noted French author and
leader in the fight against fas-
cism. It is addressed to Alfred
Wagenknecht, Secretary of the
National Committee to Aid Vic-
tims of German Fascism, and
reads as follows;

“Immediate financial remit-
tance to Paris Liberation Com-
mittee essential. Situation in
Germany such that Volksgericht
(Hitler’s bogus “People’s Courts”)
may any moment begin trials of
leading anti-fascists. Thaelmann’s
life threatened. He lives today
but who can tell about tomorrow.
Therefore several definite under-
takings we have decided upon
must be carried out immediately,
for which large sums of money
are necessary. We call upon all
to aid their utmost at this critical
moment.’’
The National Committee added j

its appeal to that of Barbusse and '
the Paris Committee, saying:

“The National Committee calls
upon its city affiliates, all other
organizations, professionals and j
ail sympathizers, to put forth
special efforts to secure contribu-
tions, at shop gates, in neighbor- I
hoods, in mcet'ngs or organiza-
tions. so that a remittance may
be sent to Paris immediately.”

* * *

German Workers Singing
Societies Demand
Freedom of Thaelmann

PHILADELPHIA, July 23.—A
resolution demanding the safe re-
lease of Ernst Thaelmann, and of
ail other imprisoned victims of the
Nazis was adopted yesterday by the
Regional Convention of the Arbei-
er-Saengavereine (German Workers’
Singing Societies) of the North-
eastern United States.

* * *

Urge Mass Turnout
Intensified Actions
For Thaelmann Day

NEW YORK. Spurred by in-
creasing threats to the life of Ernst
Thaelmann, New York anti-fascists
are rallying to the plans for a
giant "Free Thaelmann” meeting
and farewell banquet to Willi Mu-
enzenberg, outstanding anti-fascist

! editor and publisher, at Bronx Coli-
; r.eum. East 177th Street, this Friday

1evening in National Thaelmann
Day.

"Thaelmann’s Day must serve
to raise the campaign for the lib-
eration of Ernst Thaelmann and
all anti-fascist prisoners, to a
much higher level.” declares an
appeal issued by the Anti-Nazi-
Federation of N. Y. "On this day

(Continued on Page 2)

Coast Raids
Reds’ Fault
To Sinclair
Whitewashes Bosses,

Blames Communists
For Terror

NEW YORK.—In the face of
unceasing terror against Commu-
nist and other working-class or-
ganizations in California, Upton
Sinclair, prominent Socialist and
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Governor of California,
virtually whitewashes the ship-
owners’ Vigilantes and tries to
hold the Communists responsible
for these fascist acts. In this he
joins the capitalist press editors in
their demand for the blood of the
Communists.

Sinclair’s statement came in the
form of a wire in response to a
request from the Daily Worker that
he state his position on the reign
of terror now raging in California
and throughout the entire Pacific
Coast against Communists and
militant workers.

"As a founder of the Southern
California branch of the American j
Civil Liberties Union,” Sinclair’s j
wire says; "My stand on freedom [
of speech, press and assemblage is
well known to you. Like all Civil
Liberties people I encounter diffi-
culties in defending the rights of
Communists who themselves repu- j
diate freedom of speech, press and
assemblage, and do every; hing
they can to deprive others of
those rights. The greatest polit-
ical folly which men can commit
in California today is to repudiate |
our previous hard-won instruments
of democratic consent, including
direct primaries, initiative, referen- j
dum and recall. By resorting to i
methods of dictatorship you in-
evitably give impulse to Fascism,
lend power to the reactionary capi-
talist exploiters and bring down

a storm of popular rage upon your
own heads, and make it impossible
for friends of the workers to help
them or you. It is true that blind !
capitalist greed is responsible for
this war in California, but it is
also true that blind Communist
hate is responsible for your impo-
tence in the s ruggle. American j
conditions require American think- j
ing and American methods of ac-
tion. First and foremost of these
is insistence upon democratic
methods in bringing about our
necessary social changes.

"Upton Sinclair.”
Sinclair’s wrire to the Daily ,

Worker, it is clear, is more con- ,
cemed with attacking the militancy ,
of the Pacific Coast workers and

(Continued on Page 3)

Police Hurl Tear Gas
At Tool Plant Pickets

PARKERSBURG, W. Va —State
police hurled tear gas bombs and
used their clubs wildly today in
attacking a large group of strikers
at the plant of the Ames Baldwin ;
Wyoming Tool Works here.

The State Troopers had been
called to the scene last night, fol-
lowing the walk-out of union mem-
bers last Friday. Today’s attack,
in which several strikers were badly |
hurt, followed several unsuccessful j
attempts of scabs to gain access to 1
the factory gates.

Machine guns have been set up (
on the company's property. 1

CALIFORNIA FASCISTS TAKE THEIR CUE FROM THE NAZIS

FASE6I? FiRSEKY
A CALL FOR -PROTEST TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION’
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Strikers Use
Cars to Bar
Scabs’ Work
Want Workers to Keep

Truce As Bosses
Open Traffic

MARINE STRIKE HOLDS

West Coast Unions Take
Vote on Forced

Arbitration
STRIKE SUMMARY

Labor misleaders tricked Oak-
land teamsters to return to work,
but west coast longshoremen and
seamen continued tfccir strike as
the Roosevelt Board ballyhooed
heavily for arbitration. On the
scene are 1,099 regular troops.

In New York. Joseph P. Ryan,
reactionary longshore union head,
announced his glee at the out-
come of the San Francisco gen-
eral strike.

The prediction was made by
Butte, (Mont.) mine union heads
that by August 1, 15,000 other
workers would join the 5,000
miners and smeltermen who have
been on strike for the past three
months.

Five hundred additiona heavily-
armed National Guardsmen were
moved into Minneapolis to aid
police in guarding scab trucks.

* * *

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Julv 23.
—After a quiet week-end, follow-
ing the brutal shooting of strik-
ers and sympathizers on Friday,
today was marked by further ma-
neuvers by Father Francis J.
Hass to settle the strike.

At the same time despite no ap-
parent efforts by strike leadership
to spread the strike, the workers
left their jobs and the laundry
end dyeing workers voted to strike
lemorrow morning.

C'fy truck drivers were railed
rat by the unicn, which threatens
to lie up garbage collections. Tre-
mendous sentiment exists for tbs
spreading of strike, but the load-
ers are obviously holding the
workers back.

Mayor Bainbridge and Police
Chief Johannes, in the name of
law and order, are providing con-
voys today for trucks, openly sid-
ing with truck owners. Governor
Olson charges Johannes with re-
sponsibility for the shootings of
Friday. The National Guard is
being kept off streets tut is ready
in Fair Grounds and Armories
fer use, however, if needed.

»
* *

MINNEAPOLIS, July 23.
jTruck strike pickets stopped

' movement of all city garbage
| trucks here today.

The pickets blocked the
road with a long line of cars.

While Governor Olson has
' more than 4.000 additional National
■ Guardsmen and naval reserve*
, reedy to move into the strike zone,

(Continued on Pege 2)

Greater Speed Is
Urged in Ohio
Signature Drive

(Special to the Daily Worker)

CLEVELAND, Ohio.. July 23.
The secretariat of the Communist

i Party in District 6 today issued an
u:gent appeal to all Pariy members

! and sympathetic work i 3 not to
; sleeken for an instant in the drive
for 50,939 nominating petition sig-
natures needed to assure Communist

I candidates cf a place on the sl j te
ballet. The deadline for submitting
the petitions to state authorities is
August 1.

"Every Communist and every
sympathetic worker must realize by
now the need for immediate action
to get Comunist candidates on the
Dallot in this state. There is only

| one way to get those signatures
I that is to go out and get them from
among the tens of thousands of
workers and farmers who have been
aroueed to fighting pitch by the re-
cent e'ief murders in Cleveland, by
he Federal government's apathy to
the drought-sufferers, by all the
crushing applications of the New

| Deal which have ground worker and
i poor fa;mer aiike deeper and deeper
into economic misery.

This outrageous forgery of a
Communist Party leaflet was is-
sued by the fascist League Against

Communism as “proof” of the
"gangsterism and degeneracy” of
the Communist Party. A fake

notary public testimonial was
placed on the bottom to lend au-
thenticity to provocation.

Forged frCommunist Leaflet ” Circulated By
San Diego Fascists As Prelude to Raids

Painters’ General
Strike Looms Here
NEW YORK.—A general strike of!

painters loomed here following an
announcement by the Master Paint-
ers Association that after July 30
the 7-hcur day will be abolished and ;
the *9 wage will no longer be the
union standard.

On July 30 the Master Painters
will lock out all union men in an
attempt to beat down the wages
and increase the hours.

Aiding the bosses in their move to
defeat union conditions, Phillip
Zausner, who recently rode into
office as secretary - treasurer of
Painters District Council 9, by stuff-
ing the ballot boxes, failed to isue
a call for a general strike, but in-
stead issued a leaflet calling for the
locals to take a "stand” on the sit-
uation. Zausner wants the mem-
bership to think that the lock-out
edict came as a susprise and that
he is against it. But the lock-out
is part of a deal made by Zausner
and the Master Painters in Decem-
ber, 1933, when Zausner promised
the bosses the 8-hour day and the
$1 an hour rate providing the bosses
promised to support Zausner’s re-
election.

’ Zausner had turned the whole
matter over to the locals, where he
hopes by gangster methods like
those used in the recent elections
to divide the workers and defeat
the strike movement.

Must Be on Guard

The painters of New York must
now be on their guard mere than
ever before. Their very existence is
at stake. The only correct answer
to the lock-out is the general strike

(Continued on Page 2)

Communist Party Issues
Exposure of Faked

Provocation
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. July 23.—A

\ most vicious provocation against
| the Communist Party here is

the form of a forged leaflet is
being circulated by the fascist
“League Against Communism.”

Purporting to be issued by the
Communist Party and signed by a

:! fake notary public, “Mary S. John-
ston,” “a true copy of original

1 hand-bill,” the leaflet with in-
-1 tentionally mis-spelled words, calls

upon "all workers, teachers and
students, Mexican—Negro—Foreign
Bom ...to arm—sight—rape—loot,
burn—overthrow all forms of gov-
ernments.”

Using the fascist methods of
Hitler in the Reichstag fire, where
an arson plot was falsely attrib-

j uted to the German Communists,
■ these California fascists sought to
■ incite an attack on all Commu-

, nists.
Just as in other cities on the

; West Coast where police worked
; hand-in-hand with fascist hood-

lums in smashing workers’ meeting
rooms and burning and looting,
San Diego police raided the Work-

-1 ers Center, 852 Eighth Ave., and
arresting all Communist leaders qn
sight. Preparations to raid the

| center followed immediately on the
issuance of the vicious, provocative

! leaflet.
They arrested Paul Shapiro,

: Young Communist League organ-
izer, and Ray Berquist, National
Student League organizer. Both

(Continued on Page 3)

Reichstag Fired By
Nazis,Says S.A.Man

LONDON. July 23 —A Nazi Storm
Trooper who. fled from Germany
following the bloody June 30 events
has fully confirmed previous revela-
tions of the responsibility of Hitler
and Goering for the Reichstag fire
in a statement published today in
the Daily Herald.

It will be remembered that the
Nazi regime which is now seeking
to murder Ernst Thaelmann, leader
of the German working class and
head of the Communist Party,
utilized the Reichstag arson to de-
mand death sentences against Ernst
Torgler, German Communist leader, j
and the three Bulgarian Commu- |
nists, Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneff j
—a move that was defeated only
by the world-wide mass protest.

The refugee Storm Trooper, E.
Kruse, with membership No. 134.522
in the Storm Troopers, declare that
he is the “'last surviving member,
of the Reichstag fire gang." Kruse
is now in Switzerland. He is said
to have been a personal servant of
Ernst Roehm, late commander of
the Storm Troopers, who was among
those murdered by Hitler on June
30. The Daily Herald gives his
story, as follows:

“Kruse says that on Feb. 10, 1933,
Roehm. Heines and Ernst, all later
shot in the clean-up. had selected
a group of eleven reliable S. A.
IStorm Troop! men. who were sum-
moned to a secret meeting at which
plans for the arson were explained.
Every one w as sworn to secrecy and
was told to await further orders.
One S. A. man named Lobike re-
fused to take the oath and was
taken away and never heard of
again.

“Kruse gives the names of all the
other nine men, and explains how-
van der Lubbe [the Dutch youth
who was later beheaded on a charge
of having set the fire] was told he
would be arrested and sentenced to
satisfy public opinion, but later
would be released secretly and sen:
to America with a large fortune.

“Ten sworn men had to toko two
rehearsals, for which they gathered
in the cellars of Geering's Presi-
dential pe.lace [General Geering is
Prussian Minister], walked through
the underground passage to the
Reichstag, and were shown the
places where they would have to
place inflammable material.

“Kruse says that of the thirteen
men involved, one after another
mysteriously disappeared, except
Roehm. Heines. Ernsf and two S. A.
men, one named Nagel a friend of
Heines, and himself.

“At the end of June. Roehm
breetsned to reveal the truth o'

tire fire if Killer d.3btraded the
Storm Troops, end it was merely
by the chance that he. Kruse, was
not in Roehm s hous” on the night
cf June 30 the: he succeeded in
escaping the Leader's IHitlers]

| vengeance.

How Frisco Strike Betrayal Was Planned
Sell-Out Leaders Openly

Reveal Role of
Treachery

By BILL DUNNE
SAN FRANCISCO, July 23.

—Many if not most of the be-
trayals in American labor
struggles have been more or
less accidental or organized
on the spur of the moment.
The San Francisco betrayal
was planned in advance. It was
deliberate.

The "real leaders of organized
labor'—as Mayor Rossi of San
Francisco and the press call them—

have begun to talk. Secrets are
being told. There is a wonderful
atmosphere of good fellowship even

though there is no honor among
the members of the cabal which
conspired to “go along" with the
general strike demanded by the
resolute workers of the ten mari-
time trades unions headed by Harry
Bridges in order to betray it.

The potent drug that is distilled
by the process of fraternization with
the great has gone speedily to the
heads of the “real leaders of or-
ganized labor.” Fawning on Farley,
wrangling with Wagner to divide
the ranks of labor, shaking hands
with General Johnson and giving
slavering approval to his fascist de-
nunciations of Communists and all
honestly militant working class
leaders from whom Ryan. Vandr-
leur and Company ware unable to
alienate the rank and file of work-
ers, these “gentlemen's gentlemen”
of the American robber class are
making some revealing statements.

First on the list of loose talkers

is one Jcseph Patrick Ryan—Na-
tional President of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association.
In trying to select the most Im-
portant and characteristic of his re-
cent utterances one suffers from an
embarrassment of riches. Perhaps
the statement most indicative of the
defeatist conspiracy—pract ica 11 y
without parallel in the annals of
the American labor movement—to
deliver a mass strike movement into
the hands of its class enemies, is
that contained in Ryan's telegram
to Mayor Rossi published in the
San Francisco Mews for July 20:

“As one goad pil to another,
wish I were wiih you. It will all
erme cut all right.”
Little comment is needed on this

effusion. It is directed to th”
mayor whose police shot and killed
tv;o members of the union of
which Ryan is president, and
wounded 32 more by gunfire upon

Communist Estimate Is
Confirmed by A. F. L.

Misleadsrs
unarmed pickets. It is directed to
the mayor, whose police protect
the fascist bands now beating up
striking members of the I.L.A.

If Harry Bridges and the mari-
time trades strike committee do

not have photostatic copies made
of the San Francisco News’ story

and distribute some 51.000 of them
to waterfront workers, they are
far less able than we think they

are. If Ryan thinks he can get
away w !th this kind of stuff mere-
ly because General Johnson de-
nounced Bridges in his speech yes-

(Continued on Page 3)
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C.P.U.S. Sections Press for United Front Demonstrations
Urge Unity Against
War and Fascism
With SocialistParty

Districts Act Despite Failure of Socialist Party’s
National Executive Committee to Respond

To Three Invitations
NEW YORK —Continuing the j

Invitations of the Central Commit- i
tee of the Communist Party to the j
newly-elec.ed Executive Committee 1
of the Socialist Party for united
front actiohs. Communist Party
sections all over the country are
proposing united front actions for
the demonstrations against war
and fascism on Aug. 1.

Despite the fact that the Na-!
tional Executive Committee of the I
Socialist Party has not yet re-
sponded to any of the three United
Front invitations which the Com-
munist Par.y has sent it, the Com-
munist Party still stands ready to j
meet with the Socialist Party at
any time or place for an open dis-
cussion on ways and means of
forming united front actions
against war and fascism.

The NsW York Socialist Party
has thus far refused to meet with
the Communist delegation elected :
to visit them.

*
*

*

Detroit S. P. Gets Unity Call
DETROIT.—The Michigan Dis-

trict of the Communist Party has
sent a proposal to the Socialist
Party for a united demonstration
against war and fascism on Aug.
I on the occasion of the 20th anni-
versary of the World War.

The Aug. 1 demonstration will l
be held at 7 p.m. at Times Square.
Workers will mobilize at 6 p.m. at
Perrien Park, Chene and Warren,
and from there march to Times I
Square.

After recounting the unprece- j
dented growth of war preparations
and the development of fascist re-j
action, the letter of the Communist
Party, which is signed by William j
Weinstone. district secretary, de-
clares:

“In the face of these conditions,
the united action of the working j
class becomes imperative. The
working class is endeavoring to set;
up that unity in the course of its j
struggles, as is witnessed by the i
magnificent fight of the San Fran-
cisco dockers and the whole labor
movement of the West Coast, and
is proven by the strivings for soli-
darity actions in practically all j
sections of the labor movement.

“We propose that on the 20th
anniversary of the World War a
united demonstration be arranged j
in this city around the main slo- |
gans of the fight against imperial- j
Ist war and fascism —a demonstra-
tion that will protest the violence !
of the ruling class against the |
workers and in favor of the hard-
won rights of the working class.

“The Communist Party has re-
peatedly called upon all workers'!
organizations and upon the Social-
ist Party to establish this united
front. And we once again ask you
to join together with us in rallying
the workers behind such united ac-
tion.

“A conference has already been
held to arrange for a demonstra-
tion in Times Square at 7 p.m. and I
we ask that you participate in the 1
calling of this demonstration. We .
are ready to discuss with you ways
and means of joint and united ac-
tion to make this demonstration
successful and to continue a united
front against war and fascism.”

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., July 23.

Cable Asks Funds
ForThaelmannAid

(Continued from Page 1)

there should be mass picketing at
the German Consulate, 17 Bat-
tery Place, parades and demon-
strations in the neighborhoods, a
stream of telephone calls to the
German Consulate, bicycles pa-
rades, street runs, roller skating
squads, trucks going through the
city with huge signs and slogans
for the freedom of Thaelmann,
finishing with a monster banquet
and mass meeting at the Bronx
Coliseum.”
A limited number of banquet

tickets are on sale at 60 cents each.
Admission tickets for the mass
meeting are 25 cents in advance
and 35 cents at the door, All Or-
ganizations are urged to elect del-
egates and make contributions to
help finance the anti-fascist struggle
in Germany.

$ * *

Brooklyn Workers to Defy
Police On Anti-Nazi
Parades Tonight

BROOKLYN.—Brooklyn workers
will mass tonight, 7.30 o'clock, at
Pennsylvania and Sutter Avenues
in a protest demonstration for the
ireedom of Ernst Thaelmann and
against police terror and attacks on
the rights of the working-class.

The demonstration, called by the
Brooklyn Section of the Workers
Club, Is also supported by the
Brownsville sections of the Com-
munist Party and the Young Com-
muhist League.

* * *

Moore to Speak at
Thaelmann-Scottsboro
Rally In Brooklyn

r^DOKLYN—Richard B. Moore, j
FLY Organizer of the Intsr-
tionrl Labor Defense, will address
a Sccttsboro-Thaeimann protest
meeting Wednesday night at the
Hinsdale Workers Club, 572 Sutter i
Avr.. Corner Alabama Ave.. under
the auspices of the Alfred Levy
Branch of the I. L. D j

| More than 100,000 leaflets propos-
| ing united front anti-war demon-
| strations on Aug. 1 have been
' printed here by the Communist

Par.y and are already being dis-
j tributed throughout the city.

The leaflet quotes the recent .in-
vitations sent by the Communist

j Party, signed by Earl Browder, to
| the Socialist Party proposing joint
i actions on the issues facing the

j working class in it* day-to-day
struggles against capitalism.

UMWA Men
FightChiefs’
Treachery

(Special to the Daily Workei-)
Pittsburgh, pa., July 23.

The betrayal program of United
Mine Workers of America Dist. 5 offi-
cials moved forward today with the
announcement that the Plttsburgh-
Ailegheny Coal Co. is preparing to

j re-open the Logans Ferry mine,
after Pat Fagan, district president,
had cleared the way by revoking

I the Logans Ferry charter last week.
At a mass meeting Sunday at

Acrhetonia. attended by over 2.000
miners of District 5, President Fer-

i guson, of the Logans Ferry Local,
announced that his men have

\ voted two to one to stay out until
| the company rehires the entire
force without discrimination.

In District 3, Westmoreland
County, seven locals have taken

j up the fight against district offi- j
: cials. A meeting of delegates was ,

j held yesterday, at which a com-
mittee was selected to confront
Frank Hughes, District President,
with a demand for immediate ac-

| tion on four grievances, involving
I fines, discrimination and discharge
of union men.

At the large Versailles mine the
I local elected officers, whom the
district refused to seat, claiming
they had not taken the oath, a sec-

! ond election is being held this Sat-
urday, which the district and com-

[ pany are trying to steal.

Negro Leader
Os Seabrook
Strike Is Jailed

VINELAND. N. J., July 23.—Local
police on Seabrook Farms arrested
Tom Crawford, militant Negro strike
leader and spokesman of a dele-
gation to the Conciliation Board
for the Seabrook workers this mom-
nig.

I Crawford was leading a group of
| Negro workers to the employment

office on Seabrook Farms to secure
a job on the basis of Seabrook's
agreement not to discriminate
against any of the strikers. He
was charged with rioting and intent
to kill. Bail of $1,500 has been set.
An International Labor Defense at-

' torney has been assigned to defend
Crawford, and workers are mobiliz-
ing to protest his arrest.

The spread of the “Daily” to
the mass of workers is a pre-
requisite to their successful
struggles.

Painters’ General
Strike Looms in NY

(Continued from Page 1)

| for the establishment of the 6-hour
day and the $9 wage scale.

Every local union should proceed
to elect a broad strike committee
at once to lead the struggle. The
rank and file should issue an ap-
peal to all painters in New York,
organized and unorganized, to lay
down their tools on Monday. Joint
strike committees should be set up
with all painters’ organizations out-

; side the Brotherhood, as well as the
Brooklyn clubs.

Gangster Tactics Expected
Zausner and his gang will try to

terrorize and intimidate the mem-
bership in certain local unions. A
solid united front must be set up
against the gangsters. If the mem-
bers cannot express themselves In
the regular union meetings they
should hold meetings away from
the regular meeting places and set
up broad committees to lead the
struggle.

The lock-out must me turned into
a general strike. The proposals of
the bosses must be deefated and the
Zausner gang must be driven from
the union.

Painters! Attend the special
meetings on Wednesday! Reject
the proposals of the bosses! De-
mand the general strike be called!

Demand a broad rank and file
strike committee be formed to lead

; the strike! Appeal to all workers
in the building trades for sup-
port.

A Red Builder on every busy
street corner in (he country means

! a tremendous step toward the
i dletatorship of the proletariat!

Paterson , N. J.
Is Now Awake
to 'Daily'Drive

»/

Unlike Passaic, where the circu-
lation drive is practically at a
standstill, Paterson, N. J.. IS reach-
ing new readers with the Dally
Worker every day. The latest re-
port shows that four Red Builders
have been averaging a sale of 125
copies per day and a fifth Red
Builder has just been added.

Comrade K. the first Red Builder
to sell the “Daily” in Paterson,
sells 50 papers a day and expects
to increase this amount, before
long. Comrades P. and Machado
(he's no relation to Wall Street's
former butcher boy and knows that
the spread of our “Daily” means

Si
Aprons, Caps and Sweaters now

Available for Red Builders
increased support for a Soviet
Cuba) each average 25 papers
daily, so does Comrade G., a mem-
ber of the Y. C. L.

A Red Builder apron and cap
will increase sales of the “Daily”
on busy street comers.
Another Y. C. L. member, Com-

rade Walker, has Just joined the
ranks of Red Builders arid is start-
ing out with a daily order of 25
papers. He will concentrate on the
workers at the Commercial Piece
Dye Works Co., one of the impor-
tant factories. Comrade Machado
gives most of his attention to the
Weidemann Dye House.

Although the work of these Red
Builders is progressing, Paterson
must also realize the necessity for
Immediate subscription activity. I
Little or no work Is being done on
this important phase of our circu-
lation. Every Party member and
sympathizer can secure at least one
subscriber apiece among friends i
and fellow-workers.

Harriman Strikers
Reject Sell-out
Agreement of NRA

HARRIMAN, Tenn., July 23
Striking workers of the Harriman
Hosiery Mills voted unanimously to
reject the agreement made between
the employers and N. R. A. officials
to restore the Blue Eagle to the mill
owners and keep the same slavish
working conditions In force.

In spite of this note, however,
W. M. Hannah, attorney for the
union said:

“The union continues to stand
ready to comply in every way with
every order and decision made by
General Hugh S. Johnson. And
while the union would regard the
settlement as worse than no settle-
ment at all, yet if Johnson approves
It, which the union believes he will
never do, It will nevertheless go
along with him.”

The settlement allows the bosses
to name 25 strikers they Will hire
and gives them credit on the 25 for
every one to whom jobs are of-
fered, even if the jobs are refused.
Since many of the strikers have al-
ready been forced to leave the state
to get jobs, and the mill has made
up a list of 25 strikers Who are not
now in the state, the bosses can
hire with as much discrimination
as they want and as many non-
union workers as they want.

The settlement mentions nothing
about a raise in pay or decrease ih
working hours.

A Red Builder on every busy
street eorner in the country means
a tremendous step toward the
dictatorship of the proletariat!

THE WESTERN WORKER LIVES!

STRIKING workers;
READ THIS MESSAGE FROM THE COMMUNISTS-

IT WILL HELP YOU WIN!
nut t« * fmt fat Uk*r T*4*s •* thaw that w* wtH re*tod far lie Harder as Sperry and fearde te D*r»«d KM*
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The Western Worker, official organ of the Communist Party on the
West Coast, as it appeared in mimeograph form after Vigilantes had
destroyed the offices of the paper and burned down the printing plant.
Accompanying the Western Worker is a leaflet issued by the Commu-
nist Party in San Francisco while the bosses’ terror was at Its height.

Food Costs Now at New Peak,
As Result of Roosevelt Acts

WASHINGTON, July 23.—F00d
prices are now at the highest level
ift two atid a half years, and still
headed upward, the Department of
Labor reports.

Food costs of daily necessities
have now reached a point where
they are at least 16 per cent higher
than when Roosevelt took office in
1932.

The Roosevelt processing taxes,
N. R. A. monopoly price fixing, and
inflationary measures have all con-
tributed to raising the cost of food
necessities for every workers’ family
in the country.

As a result of this rise in food
costs, grocery store sales continue

to reflect the decreased purchasing
power of American workers.

Comparison with earlier years
shows a far greater decline in the
amount of food which American
workers and their families have
been able to buy. Although retail
food prices advanced by 8.6 per cent
between July 15, 1932, and July 3,
1934, the dollar volume of grocery
sales in June, 1934, was actually
one-half of ohe per cent lower than
in June, 1932. Dollar volume of
grocery sales this June was 1914 per
cent lower than in June, 1931; 23>/2
per cent lower than in June, 1930;
and 2614 per cent lower than in
June, 1929.

Pickets Stop Trucks in Minneapolis
(Continued from Page 1)
a

Mayor A. G. Bainbridge has prom-
ised armed police escorts to ail
truck bosses.

Five hundred more heavily-armed
National Guardsmen moved irtto
the city today to aid police convoys
move scab trucks through the
picket lines.

Only two trucks of foodstuffs
W- ere moved this morning, alid
these were moved with the aid of
20 armed guards on each truck.

This was in contradiction to an
announcement from Governor Ol-
son’s office that no trucks would be
moved pending a conference of the
govetnor, the Mayor of Minneapolis,
Adjutant General E. A. Walsh and
the two federal mediators, Rev.
Haas and E. H. Dunnigan.

Strikers cruised the City in auto-
mobiles. But at noon pickets were
withdrawn on orders of William S.
Brown, president of the striking
General Truck Drivers and Helpers
Union. The resumption of truck
convoys, which had been halted
Saturday, was ordered today by
Mayor Banbridge.

A placard on which was Inscribed
the name Os Henry Ness, the worker
who was killed by a blast from a
policeman’s shotgun last Friday, has
been erected where he fell. Strikers
have also erected on the boulevard
an American flag and a wreath of
flowers in commemoration Os the
dead worker.

Sixty-seven men are still In hos-
pitals suffering from buck-shot
wounds received when police at-
tacked the pickets on Friday.

Reiving on the mediation board,
the Governor and the union leaders
to keep the strikers from the streets,
the Mayor of Minneapolis an-
nounced that “the city’s business
will continue as usual.”

The employers’ advisory commit-
tee said that they will begin to
move trucks.

It is clear that the city and state
officials will move to break the
strike by getting the union officials
to abide by a truce while the em-
ployers will be advised to move
traffic.

» * •

SAN FRANCISCO, July 23—La-
bor misleaders were successful in
tricking Oakland teamsters into re-
turning to work yesterday.

Longshoremen and seamen, all.
members of the ten maritime
unions, continued their strike while
the Roosevelt Board headed by
Archbishop Hanna, flooded the lo-
cal unions with ballots on which
the men were to vote as to whether

or not they would submit their de-
mands to arbitration negotiations to
be conducted by the board.

It is not known yet what the out-
come of the voting will be. One
thing is sure—that all the forces of
the reactionary union leaders, all
the N.R.A. supporters, are urging
the men, threatening and using all
manner of intimidation, open and
concealed, to conclude a vote in
favor of the strike-breaking arbi-
tration scheme.

Once before the maritime work-
ers rejected this plan, after it was
accepted by Joseph F. Ryan, presi-
dent of the International Long-
shoremen's Association.

Roosevelt’s Hand Seen
The direct hand of President

Roosevelt in the strikebreaking ma-
neuvers were revealed more clearly
following the arrival of Donald R.
Richberg, so-called recovery co-
ordinator, at the White House in
Washington last week.

Richberg, who was on a vacation
in New England, has been in close
conferences with Marvin Mclntyre
of the President’s secretariat. Mc-
Intyre has served as a liaison man
at the White House with the Presi-
dent aboard the U.S.S. Houston.
Richberg has played a big role in
directing N.R.A. strikebreaking ma-
neuvers in the past.

General Johnson, who personally
directed the strikebreaking forces
for several days and issued the call
for violence against Communists
and aggressive strikers, left here
for San Diego in an army plane.
The reason for the General's de-
parture was held a secret. Although
the old strikebreaker was reported
to be on his way to Washington,
it is believed that he Will stay on
the West Coast to aid in further
moves to break the maritime strike
if the ballotting fails to do the
trick today.

Troop* Still At Docks
Although It is reported that

troops are evacuating the water-
front, more than 1,000 members of
the 250th Coast Artillery and the
159th Infantry are still patrolling
the dock area. More than 3,000 of
the troops have been sent to nearby
training camps.

NEW YORK. —Joseph P. Ryan,
who has W'orked tirelessly from the
very beginning of the West Coast
maritime strike, with the aim of
defeating it. bubbled over with glee
yesterday and said that he was
"gratified at the evidently happy
outcome of the San Francisco
strike.”

|Survey Bares
Strike Arsenal
:Of Steel Trust
Police and Thugs Held

In Readiness at Gary
And South Chicago

CHICAGO.—Preparations for vir-
tual civil war were made by the
United States steel trust, ruler of
the Gary and South Chicago area,
In the event that their allies
Michael Tighe, William Greeh, and
other labor misleaders—failed to
avert a general steel strike.

This statement Is made and doc-
umented ffi survey made by the
Chicago Labor Research Associa-
tion. which Issued its findings last
week as the Steel and Metal Work-

| ers Industrial Union was preparing
tor it* national convention, to be
held in Pittsburgh on August 3, 4
and 5.

To illustrate the extent of the
steel bosses’ preparations to com-
bat a strike, the Chicago L. R. A.
cited the following facts:

The Chicago Dally News, June 25,
carries an article by Negley Fafsoh,
Lohdon correspondent now ih this
country on furlough:

“Ih the chief hotel at Gary, Ind.,
less than two weeks ago, were 104
armed men. They were guards, be-
ing mobilized by a steel company
to protect vital parts of its plant in
case Os strike. I was reliably in-
formed $1,600 worth of guns had
been taken up to their headquarters
on the fifth floor, and ten cases of
uniforms. They were all deputized,
and under the command of any
army ex-N. C. O. A few days later
the men were taken over to the
steel company, housed inside Its
gates in Pullman cars.”

A Gary hotel owner announced
that a large steel company, whose
name he refused to divulge, had
reserved all his vacant rooms. An-
other hotel-keeper expects “rush”
business should a strike be held.
But sleeping quarters for “thugs"
and “scabs” will not be restricted
to hotels, foi the army cots within
the mills, used during the famous
steel strike in 1919, are being re-
painted.

Vacations for all Gary policemen
were cancelled so that the entire
force might be on hand “to preserve
order.”

The Illinois Steel Company Is so
constructed as to render it a Veri-
table stronghold in time of strikes.
Its three miie area is enclosed by
a board fence which, in turn, is
surrounded by the Grand Calumet
River, a sort of medieval “moat” less
than forty feet wide. In case of a
strike, “scabs” will be well protected
by the board fence, the “moat,” and
the Illinois Steel Company armed
guards. In addition, more "scabs”
can be procured at the company’s
waterfront from Lake Michigan
steamers.

Cleveland District
Mobilizes to Place
C. P. on Ohio Ballot

CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 23
Section Two of the Communist
Party of Cleveland, with the Fisher
Body, White Motor Company, Na-
tional Acme, and other steel and
metal plants in its area, mobilized
its membership in an enthusiastic ;
meeting fiunday morning to put j
over the signature drive in this sec-
tion. Groups of five were organized,
with each one pledging to raise 500
signatures t>y Saturday, July 28.
A revolutionary competition was de-
cided upon to see which group could
get Its quota first. Beside this the
section meeting challenged every
other section in the district that it
would obtain its quota of 4,000 be-
fore any other section.

Ohio needs 50,000 signatures to go
on the ballot, and only a few thou-
sand are in the District Office. Dur-
ing the next week all comrades
throughout the district are mobiliz-
ing for emergehey work to put Ohio
on the ballot.

A Red Builder on every busy
street eorner In the country means
a tremendous step toward the
dictatorship of the proletariat!

COMMENTS ON SPORTS By William

Suffering, as the priests sav, may
be good for the soul—but not such
suffering as has fallen to the lot
of Buckley M. Byers, son of J. Fred-
erick Byers and nephew of the late
Eben Byers of Pittsburgh, and E.
Barry Ryan, son of Allan Ryan and
grandson of the late Thomas For-
tune Ryan of New York City.

"Dame Fortune Unkind To Two
Yeung Owners,” say* a headline in
the New York Sun.

“Bucky Byers and Barry Ryan
Are Disappointed When Horses
Lose.”

Thus are our newspapers ac-
customed to speak of a disappoint-
ment when it strikes the houses of
the aristocracy. Any disappoint-
ment is an outrage of Fortune!

As may be seen from their ante-
cedants. Messers Barn' and Bucky
are not used to outrages of Fortune.
"Each worth millions of dollars in
his own right,” says the Sun . . .
Both of these youngsters own race
horses . . . thev have them in their
own colors and train them." If
you ownrd a race horse and had
him in your own colors and trained
him. you would suffer, too, if he
lost.

"A student in a school in Pitts-

horses owned by Masters Bucky and
Barry, the entries in these races
were owned by the Soviet Govern-
ment. Instead of running for
Masters Barry and Bucky, these
horses ran for the drivers, trainers,
stable boys and others. Perhaps
some of the habitues of America's
race-tracks would net understand It.
but bookmakers and ‘‘tick-tack"
men were absent.

Os the 30,000 rubles that were
collected for the first four horses
in the Grand Handicap, half went
for bonuses tp the Workers in Eve-
ning’s, the winner’s, stable. Pianov,

; the Jockey, also received, with his
other rewards, a month’s vacation

i in a country resort.
The profits of the race went to

the Soviet Government, for the
' building of socialism for all people.

: and not for the special joy Os
Buckies and Barries.

, * * •

; «THE race for America’s Cup will
’ * now be more sporting than

I ever." says George Daley, the
’ sports editor nf the HeraId-Tribune.

"With fifteen amateurs, largely
. untrained, among the twenty-three

> members of the Endeavour'S crew.■ T. O. M. (Tom) Sopwith has added

burgh," the Sun continues of
Bucky, "he makes dozens of trips
a season to Belmont to see his
horse . . . Bucky has his own pony.
When Thorson (his horse) goes
forth for a gallop or a breeze,
Bucky and the pony are at his
ride.” And I know students of a
school in New' York who haven’t
enough carfare to make a trip to
their school in the subway, and
have to walk. If they only had
their own ponies!

At the moment, Bucky suffers
more than Barry. But in a few
weeks Barry' will catch up with him
and suffer as much as he does, at
the loss of a race.

"Master Ryan's stock is old and
cheap,” says the Sun. (Be-
lieve us—cheap!) ‘‘Next month
Master Ryan . . . intends to buy
several yearlings, and later on he
plans to breed his own stock.”

It is fortunate that Master Barry■ and Master Ryan and the others
of their set haven't got a monopoly
on sorrow. Otherwise, what would
the people who have no horses do?

* • •

IN THE Soviet, Union there were.
! * also, a number of horse races

last Thursday. But unlike the

another sporting touch to his quest
for the far-famed America's Cup.”

Mr. T. O. M. Sopwith, the noted
sportsman—as our readers recall—-
refused to give his former men a
raise from their $13.50 a week and
the odd extra money they were
making, and is using unpaid sports-
men, because his crew struck.

Mr. Daley realizes the unsports-
manlike conduct of Mr. Sopwith’s
striking workers and the hardships
that await the noted sportsman.

“Os course, the crew ... of
amateurs, was forced on the chal-
lenger and was not of his own
choosing,” he writes. “Mr. Sopwith
. . . accepted the sporting chance.”
He had to use the scabs!

His American opponents almost
found themselves in the same pre-
dicament. Two weeks ago the
crews of the Yankee, Vanitie, Rain-
bow and Weetamoe. who had been
heavily cut. presented a demand
for more wages. But they were
turned down. They did not quit,
however.

So we can see that no
matter who wins, Mr. Sopwith or
his American opnonent, the Amer-
ica's Cup race, as Mr. Daley’s says,
will now be more sporting than ever.

Unionists! Your Duty
Is to Save Herndon,
Declares Overgaard
“Do ot Wait!” Urges T. U. U. C. Leader—s 15,000

Bail Needed at Once—Committee Guarantees
Return of Loan

By ANDREW OVERGARD
(Secretary N. Y. Trade Union Unity Council)

Angelo Herndon, the young Negro leader of the work-
ers’ struggle in the South, was convicted by the most vi-
cious Southern Hitler court aided by reactionary chauvinists,
due to his leadership of both Negro and white workers in
the struggle for unemployment relief. The circumstances
under which Angelo Herndon was •
convicted to 20 years on the chain
gang for committing no crime but
loudly proclaiming the demands of
the workers in Georgia for the right
to live should make every trade
unionist throughout the country
come to his immediate assistance.

Surrounded by the most vicious
white chauvinism created by the
southern ruling class, Angelo Hern-
don is still keeping up his courage
behind the prison bars in Georgia.
He is hurling defiance at his jailers.
Courageously, behind his prison bars
he still proclaims the demands of
the white and Negro workers and
breaks through the stink of the
southern slave market.

Such leaders we need back in the
ranks of the working class. It there-
fore becomes the most urgent duty
of every trade unionist to do all
in his or her power to help in the
colelction of the bail fund. We call
on all members Os the trade unions
to immediately do everything pos-
sible to help raise the necessary ball
fund and collect finances. All funds
should be immediately sent to the
International Labor Defense, 80 E.
llth St., Room 430. We also Urge
workers who are able to give loans
to send them into the same Office.

There are only a few days left.
Don’t wait for official action by ybur
locals and trade boards but take It up
immediately In your shops and col-
lect the necessary funds in order
that we may be able to wrest Angelo
Herndon from the Georgia bastille.

• • •

Four Class War Prisoners
Send $5 for Herndon

Four more class war prisoners 1
have sent in contributions to the j
Angelo Herndon Bail Fund. “Read-
ing in the Daily Worker about the
danger of death Comrade Herndon
is facing on the chain gang unless
$15,000 is raised before August 3,”
they write, “the best we ourselves
can do to help save him, since we
ourselves are In prison, is sending S 5
to the Herndon Bail Fund which we
had received from the I. L. D. and
other working class organizations.
The fight for Comrade Herndon is
the fight against fascism, for the
freedom of Ernst Thaelmann and
the Scottsboro Boys and all other
class war prisoner. Therefore we
urge all workers to do their best to !
save Comrade Herndon from the
Georgia lynchers.

“With comradely greetings,
.."ABE BERLILINER, N. T. W. I.
U.; JACK CARNEY. A. P. B. D.; |
MANUEL LOPEZ, F. W. I. IT.;
WILLIE STRAUS, U. S. C. W. U.” j

With only 9 days left in which |
to raise the necessary $15,000 the
International Labor Defense re-
ports that only $141.25 came in on
the bail fund yesterday and $73.80:
on the Scottsboro Herndon Emer-1
gency Fund for the defense and;
appeals to the U. S. Supreme Court.

The time Is growing very short
and Intensified efforts must be made
to complete the victory won in se-
curing bail for Herndon by freeing
him from Fulton Tower Jail.

• • •

NEW YORK—A Herndon Ball
Fund of $15,000 in loans of cash
and Liberty bonds must be raised
by August 3 to rescue Herndon
from certain death on the chain ;
gang. Certificates will be issued
for all loank, the return of which
is guaranteed by a committee con-
sisting of Corliss Lament, Robert
W. Dunn and Anna Damon.

An additional $15,000 in con-
tributions must be raised to enable
filing of appeals for the Scotts-
boro Boys and Herndon with the

-
~

!

CAMP KINDERLAND
OVERCROWDED

The Management of Camp Rinder-
land wishes to announce that reser- I
vat.ions cannot be accommodated !
until further notice.

CAMP KINDERLAND
ISO E. 14th St.

TOntpklns Sq. 6-8434

NEW DEADLINE: All notices must be
in by 9:30 a.m. in order for it to appear
in the next day’s issue.

#

U. S. Supreme Court. All organ-
izations and individuals are urged
to at once rush loans and con-
tributions to the I. L. D.

“Stevedore” Cast
Contributes $9.20

NEW YORK—In a letter hailing
the militant defense policies of the
International Labor Defense In the
struggle for the freedom of Angelo
Herndon and the Scottsboro boys,
the east of "Stevedore,” last week
sent the I. L. D. a donation of
$9.20 for the Herndon-Scottsboro
defsnse.

The letter, signed by the Negro
and white members of the cast,
reads, in part:

“We congratulate the Interna-
tional Labor Defense on its vic-
tory in winning bail for Herndon
pending the appeal of his case to
the U. S. Supreme Court.

“We urge all Negro and White
workers and intellectuals to rush
funds to the I. L, D. for these
causes.
(Signed) “Frank Gabriel, Gena

May Brown, Milicent Green, Neill
O'Malley, Rex Ingram, G. Harry
Boldein, Willima Elkins, Cal Bal-
laver, Alston Burleigh, Leigh Whip-
per, Carringtoh Lewis, Alonso Hen-
derson, Roy Gillaspie, Irving Gor-
don, Robert Caille, Edna Thoms,
Al. F. Watts, Arthur Bruce, Geor-
gette Harvey, Jack Daley, Ray
Yeates, Jack Hartley, Susie Sutton,
Jack Welian, Jack Carter, Anna
Davis, D. L. Mitchell, Henry May,
I. Peters, Wm. Mayer.

PATRONIZE

Southern and
West Indian Markets
291 Dumont Are. 325 Livonia Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Dickens 6-9792

HARLEM WORKERS PATRONIZE

INTERNATIONAL
RESTAURANT and BAR

322 Lenox Avenue - New York
Bet. 126th and 127th Streets

SKEETE
Shoe Repair

Where Brownsville Comrades Fix
Their Shoes

279 Livonia Avenue
Brooklyn New York

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERALDIRECTORS

2M SIITTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dickens 2-1273 —\—5
Night Phone: Dickens 6-5369

For International Workers Order

WORKERS WELCOME

NEW CHINA
CAFETERIA

Chinese Dishes
American Dishes +*,c

848 Broadway bet. 13th a 14th st.

Williamsburgh Comrades Welcome

De Luxe Cafeteria
54 Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel St.

Every bite a delight

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

Sokal Cafeteria
1669 PITKIN AVENUE

WHERE Our Comrades EAT

RAPOPORTS
DAIRY and VEGETARIAN

RESTAURANT
93 Second Ave. N. Y. City

250 FOLDING CHAIRS

-55 c
JohnKalmus Co. WStanVSS

«PLAY BALL!
—And every kind of ball! |j

Then for a swim, and a good

. CAMPUNITY
WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Sl4 a week. Cars leave from 2700
Ercnx Park East daily at 10:30 A.M.
Fridays, Saturdays, 10 A. M., 3 and
7 F. M. Algonquin 4-1148.
Camp Togs for Sale at City Prices
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Delegates of Illinois Unemployed Unite to Fight Hunger
Plan Hunger March,
Demand Union Pay
And Social Insurance

Unity on Program of Struggle Achieved By
Representatives of Widely Varied Groups

In State Conference

SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 23. lllinois unemployed
workers closed their united front conference here yesterday
taking the first steps in welding together the different un-
employed organizations into a solid front against the pauper
standards of relief existing in the state today.

One hundred and forty-one delegates representing 112

Socialist Mayor Moves
To Oust Socialist Who
Acts in United Fronts

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 23.
—Kieve Liskofsky, Socialist se-
lectman who has often partici-
pated actively in united front
actions with Communists and
other groups, may be expelled
from the Socialist Party by
Mayor Jasper McLevy and his
reactionary clique.

The specific charge against
Liskofsky is that he “spoke on
a Communist platform” on Na-
tionalYouth Day when many or-
ganizations of various shades of
political opinion paraded through
the town.

Expulsion proceedings will be
brought up at a general mem-
bership meeting of the Socialist
Party.

Vets Refuse
To Scab in

Coast Strike
Legion Posts Pass

Resolutions for
Strike Aid

NEW YORK.—Several American
Legion Posts in Oregon have passed
resolutions declaring their support
of the marine strikers and their re-
fusal to be used as strikebreakers.
Dawn Lovelace, organizer of vets,
reported today in a letter to the
Daily Worker.

Posts of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Disabled American Vet-
erans, have passed similar resolu-
tions, the report states.

“The Chamber of Commerce
here,” according to the report, “has
formed a ‘Citizen’s Emergency
League,’ headed by ‘big shots.’ Their
applications handed out to veterans
contain such petty questions as ‘Do
you own fire-arms? Have you had
experience with gas bombs?’

“It is significant, in this connec-
tion, that two Legion posts (Post
No. 1, reputed to be the largest in
the world, and Rose City Past) have
passed resolutions against the Emer-
gency League. One V. F. W. Post
has done the same. It is alleged
that the Chamber of Commerce
gave the League $20,000 at the
start.

“Also the American Legion, V. F.
W. or D. A. V. have not been act-
ing as strikebreakers in Portland.
One sees, listed among the special
police, a few veterans—mostly the
kind that you just knew would
make good thugs. But Legion Posts
have passed resolutions strictly
stating that they will not be used
as strikebreakers. And when the
Red Crces was being used to hire
special police, as well as dispense
veteran relief, a W. E. S. L. com-
mittee tore the sign down and made
them promise to quit.

“One V. F. W. Post that we know
of has elected delegates to the Con-
ference Against War and Fascism U
There are probably other vetsran
organizations taking like action.”

San Diego Fascists
Issue Fake Leaflet

(Continued from Page, 1}

are being held on a charge of
criminal syndicalism.

Shapiro and Berquist were ar-
rested at a meeting of the Relief
Association. Berquist was Jailed
before he had spoken one word.

Immediately upon the distribu-
tion of the vicious, forged leaflet
by the fascists, the Communist
Party issued an answer proclaim-
ing the leaflet a forgery, which
“clearly reveals how unprincipled
anti vile are these fascist racket-
eers.”

The genuine Party leaflet char-
acterizes the forgery as an "at-
tempt to represent the Communist
Party as composed of ignorant and
dangerously violent individuals,”
and re-emphasizes the Party stand
as being opposed to all acts of
individual violence.

All workers and intellectuals, re-
gardless of political beliefs, are j
being called upon to protest against j
the rising fascist terror in San !
Diego.

115 IN STATE INDUSTRIES LOST
LIVES DURING JUNE

ALBANY, July 23 —lndustrial ac-
cidents caused 115 workers' deaths
in New York State in June, accord-
ing to the State Labor Department's
report, issued today. This figure
was 15 higher than the May death
toll in industry. Os the 115 killed,
all but two were men.

organizations with a membership ofs
26.509 agreed with almost complete |
unanimity on a program of joint)
action for unemployment insurance, j
relief jobs on a 30-hour week basis
at trade union wages, and one uni-
form, adequate relief budget for the
entire state.

Delegates represented the Unem-
ployment Councils, the Communist
Party, the Illinois Workers Alliance,
six locals of the Progressive Miners
Os America, four locals of the P.
if. A. Women’s Auxiliary, youth
groups, and a number of fraternal
organizations.

Plan State Hunger March

A committee of 12 was elected to
take the adopted program of action
to the convention of the Illinois
Workers Alliance which will be held
this month, to force the leadership
to join in the fight or to win the
rank and file for joint action.

The program calls for united
local, county and state action, in-
cluding a state hunger march on
Springfield in October. Delegations ,
will be sent to government officials
to get endorsement of the Workers
Unemployment Insurance Bill <H.
R. 7598). Strikes and demonstra-
tions against the present forced
labor work relief will be carried out,
the conference voting to carry on a
struggle for a 30-hour week at
union wages with a minimum rate
of 60 cents an hour. ,

The conference opened Saturday.
A tremendous ovation was given
Prank Pansick, leader of the unem-
ployed and member of the City
Board of Taylor Springs, who was
recently released on bail from the
Hillsboro jail where he and ten 5
others were held for “attempts to j
overthrow the government.” (

Only Five in 141 Dissent

Certain minor disagreements, j
caused by the broad character of J
the conference and the widely dif-
fering opinions of the delegates, ,
made the Saturday session stormy (
at times, but at the close of the ,
day, Karl Lockner. Chicago unem-
ployed leader and Communist can- ,
didate for Congressman, made a ,
stirring appeal for unity and re-
stored the comradely feeling of the ,
delegates. \

When the subject of a program :
was brought up Sunday, only five '
delegates out of 141 opposed the
passage of the main program.
Without a dissenting yote the dele- ■gates accepted the resolution to :
support only working class candi- 1
dates in the coming elections. An- i
other important resolution which ■found no opposition was the battle
for recognition of unemployed i
workers’ delegations at all relief sta- •
tions.

Committees were elected to carry
the plans for unity of all unem-
ployed organizations throughout the
state for the purpose of establish- ;
ing one Illinois unemployed organ-
ization.

Order Relief Slash
As Colo. Lists Soar

1

To Deny All Relief to .
Beet Field Workers

<

DENVER, Colo.—One fifth of the
total population of Colorado is on
the state relief rolls, according to (
the recent announcement of C. D. I
Shawver, state relief administrator. ,
In the past six month period the
relief lists have more than doubled J
from 96.777 on January 1, to
208.364 on July 1.

Raising the cry “chiselers," relief
administrator Shawwer has started :
a campaign of slashing workers off <
the relief lists, and, acting under
the order of federal relief adminis- i
tretar Hopkins, has declared that .
all workers normally employed on i
the beet sugar plantations will be
denied all relief. \

“Part of the difficulty,” Shawver 1
declared, “is due to the fact that 1
the present program is misunder- i
stood. Our objective is not to pro- ‘
vide jobs for the unemployed, but £
to provide relief to the needy.” f

Federal relief administrator Hoo-
kins sent word that beet field £
workers were to be taken off the (
relief rolls and kept off. j
Fur Pointers Win Full \
Victory in Shop Strike 8

i
NEW YORK.—Fur Pointers De-

partment of the Fur Workers In- g
dustrial Union won all th? demands t
of the workers in the strike against t
Stern & Goldstein of 236 W. 27th j
St.

The strike was called when the 1
union discovered that the firm
opened a new shop in Long Island
City to scab on the workers in c
event of a general strike. i

After eight days of militant i
struggle the fi:m was forced to give r
up the place in Long Island, to pay v
v fine to the Union and to employ t
only workers sent by the Union. ?

Profits of Big Transit Lines
Show Rise During Crisis Years

On the

Strike Front i
! Company Uses NRA Code I
To Force Wage Reduction

PHILADELPHIA.—The American ’
' Tobacco Company has used the ;
National Recovery Administration ■code to lower the wages of its !
women employes from sls and sl6 '
to $12.85 a week. This was revealed :
by the women themselves, many of
whom have quit because of the cut.'

i There is much talk of strike.
Bobrow Brothers, a large tobacco

firm here, has Instituted a night j
shift to fill the orders of factories
closed down by the strikers in York,
Pa. Some of the workers who quit
at the American Tobacco Company
are engaged in this scab work,

j Despite the attempts of the Roy-
alist Cigar Company’s bosses to
raise the red scare, the 300 strikers i
continue to hold their picket lines
solidly.

i ...

j Strikebreaker Fires Gun
At Three Hosiery Pickets

LOS ANGELES, Cal.—Three Mis- J
sion-Knit Hosiery pickets were I
fired on by William Harris, a strike-
breaker, following recent brutal as-
saults on the unarmed picket lines.
Harris was arrested by police who
were on the scene.

The picket lines have been
doubled to forestall further attacks.
Wives and husbands of the strikers
have joined the march.

* «• •

Strike In Model Town
KOHLER, Wis.—Kohler Village,

claimed to be America's model in-
dustrial community, is witnessing
its first strike. The newly organized
A. F, of L. union, which claims
more than 3,000 members, is fight-
ing for union recognition, higher I
wages and a 30-hour week.

• • •

Picketed Scab Ship.
Held In S3OO Bail

PHILADELPHIA. Six seamen
arrested while picketing the S. S.
Yorkmar. a vessel brought to the
Municipal pier here by a scab
crew from the West Coast, are I
being held under S3O bail each for
further hearing.

In making the arrests, the po-1
lice tried to frame the workers j
on the charge of beating up a
mate of the S.S. Luckenbach, also |
manned by a Pacific Coast scab
crew.

,» * •

Company Files Damage Suit
To Break Drivers’ Strike
Rochester, n. y.—-in a sec -

; ond attempt to break the strike of j
, its truck drivers, the Sibley, Lind- \
j say & Curr Company is demand-
j ing SIO,OOO in a suit for damages j

: filed against 11 members of the j
! Rochester Central Trades and La- j
| bor Council. The 11 named have i| been active in the strike, which is j

being waged for union recognition
and for reinstatement of workers
fired for union activity.

Coast Raids Reds’
Fault to Sinclair

(Continued from Page 1)

the leadership of the Communist j
Party than it is in denouncing the
murderous terror of the California
capitalist class. Sinclair distorts
the Communist position, which ex-
poses the hollowness of capitalist
democracy with its pretenses of
free speech, free press and free as-
semblage, to make it appear that |
Communists are against these
rights, especially for the working-
class.

As against the action of the hun-
dreds of thousands of workers who
are in a death grip with the pow-
erful capitalist class of California,
Sinclair demands that the workers
rely on the shibboleths of bour--1 geois reforniists and place their
faith in the “primaries, initiative,!
referendum and recall” which is
one of the principal planks in his
demagogic campaign for Governor

.of California on the Democratic
| ticket.

In the face of the murder of
pickets by the armed forces of the
Wall Street government, Sinclair
justifies the San Francisco Indus-
trial Association by charging that
the Communists give impulse to
Fascism. This is precisely the

! argument that Paul Loebe. who
since went over to the fascists, j
German Social-Democratic leader,'
gave the Communist Party of Ger-
many in January, 1933, when the
C. P. called for a general strike
against Hitler. It is a general for-
mula that justifies submission to
fascist terror, and is based on the
social-democratic conception that !
class conflict is something “stirred
up” by the Communists, instead of
being the basic fact of capitalist
society.

Sinclair concludes witn a trum-
pet-blast for chauvinism which j
might have been made by a leader |
of the California Vigilantes. j
"American conditions require

American thinking and American
1 methods of action.”

; In its entirety Sinclair’s telegram '
j contains no word of denunciation

| of the California ruling class which ;ij is organizing terrorism against the 1
strikers and the Communist Party, ' ij its sole purpose being to buttress j1the anti-Communist drive from the [

j “left.” j■
This statement by Sinclair, which ] <

contains an implicit endorsement' <
of the anti-union campaign of the :!
California bosses, is the clearest; 1
expose of Sinclair's " Epic Plan" by i
which he promises to free the ! <
workers of California from the ex- ! i
ploitation of the capitalist em-:
ployers. 1 1

nomic Notes,” in ferreting out the
profits of corporations.

The profit rate (In this broad
sense) of the New York transit
companies has not fallen In recent
years, In spite of the crisis. On
the contrary, it has risen As Hecht
points out, during the ten-year
period the profit averages 29.85
cents out of every dollar paid to
the company by the passengers, j
The rate in 1923 was 27.9 cents j
in 1932 it was 3027 cents.

At the same time the pay rate
of the highest officers of the
transit companies was going up,
from an average of $6,429 a year
in 1923, to $13,857.66 in 1932, a
rise of 115.5 per cent. In 1923 the
average wage was $30.19 for a
for a seven-day week.

The situation may be recapitul-
ated. For this ten-year period:

j Gross receipts of the
companies $1,560,769 826

j Payroll, or what went
to workers 659,957,599

I Profits of the com-
panies 465,995,036

1 Profits paid to theI capitalist clans .... 456,732,462

During the ten year period end- i
ing June 30, 1932, the transit com- |
panie3 of New York City—the very
companies now shouting for in- ,
creased fares—made profit amount- ,
ing to a total of $456,995,036. (The t
word “profit” as used here includes j
all amounts available for the cap- j
italist class.) Os this amount they ]
paid out in the form of interest ,
on bonds, dividends and the like, \
the sum of $456,732,462. This was •
an average payment of more than
$45,000,000 a year by the Inter-
borough Rapid Transit, the
Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Cor-
poration and the other concerns .
covered.

During this same period, the ,
total payroll of the companies for
all classes of workers amounted to
only $659,957,599. In other words,
for every $1 paid out in payrolls for
work done by the employes, nearly ( 170c was paid out to the exploiters j'
who live off the backs of the tran- |
sit workers.

These are the findings of Kal- i
mun Hecht, accountant, who has i
frequently aided the Labor Re- j
search Association, which issues
these figures in its current “Eco- I

Hold Three
Des Moines
Relief Men
Criminal Syndicalism
Charges Placed Against

Relief Strikers
DES MOINES. lowa. July 23

The Polk County Grand Jury on
July 19 returned indictments on
charges of criminal syndicalism
against Ira Meade, recently workers’
candidate for Mayor; James Porter,
Communist Party organization sec-
retary, and John Nordquist, mem-
ber of the rank and file strike com-
mittee which is leading the strike
of 2,000 relief workers here.

Bond for the three jailed work-
ers has been set at $5,000 each. The
International Labor Defense and
the Strikers Defense Committee
asks all workers to rash protests
against the arrest and indictments
of these workers and protests de-
manding the repeal of the criminal
syndicalism law to District Court
Judge Ladd and Governor Herring
at Des Moines.

Tile strike of the relief workers
still continues solid around the de-
mands for a 24-hour week at min-
imum rates of 55 cents an hour and
support of the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill. The local press
is conducting a concerted drive with
the relief and city officials in an
attempt to smash the strike.

Killed in Ford Plant
DETROIT.—Ford speed-up and

profit-greedy negligence took anoth-
er victim when Alex Okrogly, 3753
24th St„ was killed Thursday by an
electric shock while working on a
large fan in the Ford River.

This follows shortly after the re-
cent blast in the Ford plant in
which six workers were killed and
many injured. The Auto Workers
Union is conducting an investiga-
tion into this latest killing.

400 Strikers on Picket Line
At Michigan Paper Mills

WATERVLIET, Mich., July 23.
All 400 workers at the Watervliet
Paper Mills here struck on July
16 demanding union recognition,
better working conditions, and
wage increases of seven cents an
hour. The strikers, members of a
ewly-formed American Federation
of Labor union, have elected shop
committees and a strike commit-
tee of eight. Mass picketing is
going on daily, and workers from

! Kalamazoo and other nearby towns
| have offered to join the picket
lines.

Steel Workers Meet
In Groups to Name

S.M.W.I.U. Delegates
Some A. A. and Independent Unions Prepare

To Take Part in National Convention
Os ndustrial Union

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 23.—Reports from the towns
and cities in the Pennsylvania Steel area show that wide-
spread preparations are under way for the Second National
Bi-annual Convention of the Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union which will be held in Pittsburgh on August
3, 4 and 5. *

How San Francisco Strike
Betrayal Was Organized

(Continued from Page 1)

terday in the Hollywood Bowl he
is completely ignorant of the tem-
per of the men upon whose dues
payments he lives.

Angry Misleaders
But rarely do Communists' have

1 their estimates confirmed so rap-
| idly as by Ryan in another state-
| ment issued in New York and
sent out by the United Press. The
wave of righteous indignation
which came from the “real lead-
ers of organized labor” In the
Central Labor Council of San
Francisco and which prompted
the press to go into spasms of
anti-Communist diatribes—when it

| was reported here that Earl Brow-
) der, speaking for the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party,

j had written the Daily Worker that
| these leaders had headed the gen-
eral strike in order to be in a
position to betray it, was some-
thing to write home about.

Joseph P. Ryan obligingly makes
] the concrete admissions that were

1 lacking to make the indictment
I preferred by Browder factually

! complete. In a U.P. dispatch from
New York, dated July 20, the San

| Francisco News says:
“Conservative union leaders

sanctioned the San Francisco
general strike to force a show-
down and terminate the activi-
ties of Harry Bridges, radical
longshoremen’s leader, according
to Joseph P. K.van, president of

j the I.L.A.
"The longshoremen’s chief said

j that when he reached the West
| Coast last May he found the griev-
ances of the maritime workers
real, but that the employers had
refused to deal with them because
“the West Coast longshoremen do
not have responsible leadership.

“In his contacts with Mr.
Bridges, Mr. Ryan said, he found
that the men would not be bound
by majority feeling and that he
was following a course of arbitrary
decisions.

“Mr. Bridges went with 75
active followers to union meet-
ings of all sorts, relating the
grievances of the longshoremen

and calling for sympathy strikes
“This active minority group,

Mr. Ryan said, finally tied up
labor in so many individual
branches that the Central Trades
and Labor Council decided the
remedy was violent action de-
signed to have a quick ending.

| Their view of the general strike,
Mr. Ryan said, was that it would
be a strike to end strikes.”
The crime of Bridges is clear,

j He appealed to the rank and file
of the unions over the heads of
the “real leaders of organized la-
bor." The rank and file supported
the policy of strike action in sym-
pathy with the maritime trades.
The “responsible leadership” the
employers desire is that of the
Ryan type—who agreed from the
start to “share” the control of
hiring halls with the employers;
this means nothing more or less
than employers’ control of hiring
halls and the open shop.

Bridges and the maritime work-
-1 ers’ strike committee wipe “bound
by majority feeling." They had
the majority of the workers with
them. But not a majority of the
“real leaders.”

What Ryan really means—al-
though his statements are so clear
as to require little explanation—is
that Vandeleur, Casey of the
Teamsters Union, Kidwell and
others endorsed the general strike
so as to be in a better position to I
defeat the strike of the longshore-
men. Bridges could not be de-
feated without defeating the strike j
of the maritime trades.

The strikebreaking process is now
going ahead under full steam. Gen-
eral Johnson speaks in the Holly-
wood Bowl in a national broadcast i
mainly for the purpose of denounc- ;
ing this Australian. Bridges, trusted
leader of the Pacific Coast mari-
time workers, as a person who has
“not even the simple dignity of
American citizenship.” Johnson ac-
companied this magnificent piece
of Roosevelt administration black-
guardism with endorsement of the
fascist onslaughts upon Commu-
nists and militant workers up and
down the coast and throughout the
inland agricultural regions.

The issue for the collection of j
great master minds that Roosevelt i

mustered for recovery is not that
the striking maritime workers are
demanding the right to organize,
better wages and working condi-
tions and the right to run their,
unions themselves, and that the
waterfront employers deny these •
rights, but that the outstanding j
leader happens to have been born
in Australia! “Whom the gods
would destroy, etc.”

Michael Casey
Next comes Michael Casey. The

. members of the Teamsters Union,
• which is unfortunate enough to

j have him as its head, we:c the first
I to strike in sympathy wit the long-

. shoremen. They are in a strategic
. position—they are truck drivers

’ and not teamsters; Teamsters Union
is an anachronistic term, as anach-
ronistic as Casey himself —since they

1 control the transport of unloaded■ cargo from the docks to railways,
warehouses, etc.

17)6 vote of the Teamsters Union
' to return to work after the general
strike had b«en ended, was, accord-

' ing to Casey’s statement to the
s press, “without reservation.” But

; before the vote was taken there was
• much explanation to the member-

i ship that this did not mean hauling
i “scab” cargo, that it did not mean

that they would desert the mari-
time workers, etc. The press was
even confused on the issue.

After the vote there was a differ-
ent tale. We quote from the San
Francisco Call-Bulletin for July 21:

"The teamsters vote was 1,138
to 283” “without reservation.”

[The waterfront drivers section
evidently cast a big vote against

1 (he return to work without reser-
vation?.—B. D.l “They began at
rnce to haul off and on the docks,
in complete disregard of the pier

• workers’ strike. . .
, Moreover,

Michael ,1. Casey, president of the
> union, announced that the union

will protect its trucks and driv-
• ers from any interference by the

1 strikers. Ujiion guards were as-
-1 signed to squad cars and placed

at strategic points.
t “The action of the teamsters

was admittedly a severe blow to
the embattled longshoremen and
seamen. With the excepvon of
the latter the only workers still
cn strike are the Market St. rail-
way employees.”
“More than 70 per cent of the

teamsters work is on the water-
front,” said J. F. Vizzard, president
of the Draymen's Association (em-

ployers). “The longshoremen will
have to go back to work now.”

The national guardsmen are still
in control of the waterfront and
adjacent streets so that the drivers
are working under military rule, al-
though the General Strike Commit-
tee made the gesture of “request-

• ing” the withdrawal of all troops.
; The Industrial Association trucks
: are also still operating on the
' waterfront so that the union team-
-1 sters are working side by side with

■ the professional strikebreakers who
• man these 35 trucks.

William Green
■ Let us hear now from William■ Green, president of the American
’ Federation of Labor, who, right at

the tensest moment of the historic
i conflict, announced that the workers

• did not have the sanction of the
A. F. of L. leadership for their he-
roic struggle, and that it had "no
national .significance.” He is quoted
in a Washington dispatch dated
July 21 as saying, in reference to
the ending of the general strike:

“That means that now the or-
ganized labor movement in San
Francisco and elsewhere can give
all support possible to the striking

1 longshoremen and associated or-
' ganizations, and can demand and

1 require that the differences and dis-
-1 putes responsible for the longshore-
-1 men’s strike are all submitted to a
j fair tribunal for final decision and
' final settlement.”

It has been made clear what kind
of “support’’ the striking maritime
workers are getting. It is the same
kind of support a hanged man gets
from the rope that strangles him.

i The general strike was endorsed
iby the “real leaders of organized
labor’’ so they could maneuver
themselves into a position to an-
tagonize the lower middle class ele-
ments of the population by means
of a thousand unnecessary incon-
veniences, so they could furnish the
press with ammunition for the bar-

| rage against the Communists and
militant union men who stood for a
well-organized and effective gen-
eral strike, and for the capaign of
slander and viilification against the

i maritime workers and their mili-
i tant leadership.

promises that they had enough
work for all of the men in the mill,
for the whole summer.

The union organizer was arrested
distributing leaflets. Warrants have

j been issued for all union officials.
* * •

In McKeesport
McKeesport, Pa.—t h e Na-

| tional Tube Local 402 of the Steel
; and Metal Workers Industrial
I Union, in McKeesport, is carrying
! through a successful campaign for
i relief as a result of the activities of
] the local, after the officials of the
! A. A. refused to fight for them, went
| to the factory gate, with Nick Cvit-
j anovich, organizer of the local. The

! workers at the mill expressed theirj determination to force these offi-
i cials to send fraternal delegates to
the Second National Bi-Annual

| Convention of the Steel and Metal

| Workers Industrial Union.

Farmer Gets 2 Cents,
Consumer Pays 20e
Who Gets Difference?r j
NEW YORK.—Cherries on the

streets of New York cost 16 to 20
cents a pound.

A farmer from Gasport. New
i York, writes the Dally Worker as
. follows:

1 “Organized bankers buying cher-
ries here at 1’2 to 2‘i cents a

| pound. Unorganized cherry grow-
ers are forced to sell for whatever

, the boss offers them.
I “My 11-year-old girl is forced to
i pick cherries on piece-work, earn-

ing 60 cents for nine hours work
a day. three dollars a week. (Three
big Blue Eagles!)

A strike of cherry growers de-
, manding a minimum of 2 to 3r | cents a pound for the 1,170 tonsr now waiting to be picked was

i threatened today by the growers.
• The canners offer to pay about 1
• cent a pound.

More than 200 delegates repre-
senting almost every important
shop in the country will meet and
lay plans for the struggles for in-
creased wages and better working
conditions. A number of delegates
will come from the independent
unions and the locals of the Amal-
gamated Association of Iron, Steel

| and Tin Workers.
• • •

Braddock Workers Meet in Secret
BRADDOCK, Pa.—ln the Edgar

Thompson Rail Mill, mass layoffs
are taking place. The last local
meeting of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union held in
a hired hall, was broken up by po-
lice. The workers are meeting in
small groups. Several such meet-
ings have already been held and
more are scheduled.

* # *

Open Relief Fight
RANKIN. Pa.—ln the Carey Fur-

nace Works, part of the Carnegie
Steel (Homestead Works) group
meetings are to be held this week,
to elect delegates to the Convention.
Close to 2,000 workers are employed
part time, in this mill. Layoffs are>
taking place, and the Union is or-
ganizing the unemployed workers
in the fight for immedaite relief.

* « *

Prepare in Homestead
HOMESTEAD, Pa,—The workers

of the Carnegie Steel, in Home-
stead, are meeting in groups to
elect their delegates to the S. M.
W. I. U. Convention. Several such
group meetings have already elected
delegates. The terror is extremely
sharp here, and all meetings of
workers are banned. Close to 4,000
workers are working part time, in
this mill.

* • •

80 Per Cent Work One Day a Week
1 ALIQUIPPA. Pa —Eighty per cent

of the 9,000 workers employed in
> the Jones and Laughlin Company

1 Plant, here, are now working only
; one day a week. In this notorious

company-controlled town, the work-
ers are resentful of the company

• ■ . ::
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either haste not hurry can
grow a free. Nature may not be
urged unduly.

' :;| So, with Jacob RUPPERT'S Beer. lyQQjjnffn^Qjjjj^Q^^fl^QD^lEßQD^llß
.

© ISM, Jacob Support lr*w«ry
Up to 3 certain point we can go
—with the finest of grains and hops
and yeast. Then we stand aside
and turn the task over to Nature
and Time

Slowly, in the great, cool cellars,
our beer ages into the golden, mel-
low beveraae long preferred by so
many in and around New York.
Only after Time has done its work
dc you get the sheer goodness mm ., tt l l ,'fclL*Ol-'^W:
and the satisfying taste of Jacob

JACOBRUPPERT'S iff
This advertisement not intended to apply In States where sale or advertising of liquor is unlawful.
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Stretch Out \\ orking Day
At Los Angeles Hospital

Preparing for Arrival or Departure Must Be Done
On Emploves' Own Time

By a Hospital Worker
LOS ANGELES, Cal.—ln a bul-

letin issued by Norman R. Martin,
of the Los Angeles County General
hospital (salary *B.OOO per year!
hospital workers are told that eight
hours constitutes a day’s work. The
same bulletin calls attention to an
ordinance which makes it necessary
to put in more than eight hours.
Superintendent Martin also points
out that there is a large army of
unemployed to take the jobs of any
workers who don’t “co-operate in
piving the county a “full day’s work
for a full day’s pay.”

The superintendent “notices'
that many workers change their
civilian clothes for work clothes
during the eight-hour tour of duty
instead of on their own time. The
eagle eye of the superintendent also
notices that many workers are em-
ployed at a considerable distance
from the time clock, yet they reach

l the clock only a minute or twc
after quitting time.

“Commencing at once,” says
Superintendent Martin, "every em-
ployee will be expected to work a
full eight hours. Any changing ot

I clothes or preparing for arrival or
departure will be done on the em-
ploye’s own time and not on the

| county’s.”
This means that many workers

; will be compelled to work from 15
! minutes to one hour longer every

; day.
Hospital workers got a 10 per

cent cut in salarv and in many

cases meals provided for some of
! the workers were cut out. There is
no overtime pay for those who
often have to work more than eight
hours in emergency cases. Still an-
other pay cut Is expected, but
Martin still comes and goes when
he pleases regardless of Bulletin No.
1273.

Sip the Homd
j mum tna W

One Thing and Another

A reader wishes to comment on a j
letter from a nurse, which appeared
near our column, (This nurse had
been discharged for holding out
against increasingly heavy duties; !
the superintendent of nurses, her-
self Jewish, had tried to speed
up the. Jewish girls by threatening

their, with the opposition of twc i
Gentile assistants). The letter:
“Dear Helen Luke:

“On July 4 there appeared an ar- ,
tide right near your column en- i
titled Anti-Semitism Shown in;
Israel Zion Hospital.” After read-
ing it I felt like commenting on it,
and that your column is the proper j
place for it. In my opinion the i
nurse who WTOte the letter is
■wrong in charging the heads of the
hospital with anti-semitism. It is
simply because those particular
Jewish girls of that hospital were
too wise to the heads, and didn t
let themselves be exploited,

“The bosses always use races and j
nationalities against each other it
it helps them to promote their in- [
terests.

"The reason this nur.se was dis-
charged was because she spoke up.
and especially on the question of
exploitation and rationalization. I
think that she should have tried
to rally the other nurses on that
ground before she went for an au-
dience with the superintendent ...

“I am comradely,
“RAE B.”

•
* *

To Utilize Those Bothersome Rinds
From San Antonio, Texas, comes

a recipe for an inexpensive sweet:
“Dear Comrade Helen:

“To make a delicious watermelon j
Jelly, use the following recipe:

“Take the rind of a whole water-
melon, cut off the skin and the
pink melon, leaving the white rind.
Cut this in small pieces, add three
and a half cups of sugar and \

teaspoon salt. Let it cook for about
two hours; then add lemon to suit
the taste, and cook for thirty min-
utes longer. It is then ready to
eat or one may put it in jars.

“Comradely yours.
“SARAH E.”

(We tried this with one-fourth
the given amounts. Apparently we
cut the rind in pieces too large for
it was not done at the given time.
We had to add water and cook
longer, though the juice “jelled”
nicely at two hours. It seems the
pieces should be half-inch cubes
or smaller. Juice of two lemons
to recipe as given would suit the
taste for us; jelly is very good.)

Comrade George S. of Chicago

sent a hot recipe for a cool drink
which we submit for the lucky com-
rades who can still rustle together
the .ingredients;

Mint Julep: 2 ttasp. sugar: 3 tzsp.j
lemon juice; 3 springs fresh mint;
I pint ginger ale. Crush the mint;
add lemon juice and sugar; add
ginger ale, pour mixture over
cracked ice, strain, and serve.

(We have received also some re-
cipes for baked dishes which we

He Doesn’t Like Camp

NITGEDAIGET
Beacon-cn-ths-Hudson, N. Y.

But You’ll Have the
Time of Your Life

\ Workers’ Camp-Workers’ Rates
sl4 a Week 52.65 a Day

Finest Food, accommodations. Excellent
daily programs. All the sports, including
swimming, tennis, volley, baseball, etc.
Cars leave daily at 10:30 A. M. for camp.
Fridays and Saturdays, at 10 A. M. and
7 P. M. from 2700 Bronx Park East

EStabrook 8-1400

i want to try as soon as the weather ’
1 has decided to be decent and cool
off a bit.)

Can You Make 'Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1932 is available in sizes i
| 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 and |
40. Size 16 takes 3% yards 36-inch
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sem- J

! in instructions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 W. 17th
St., New York City.

I

A Red Builder on every busy
street eorner in the country means
a tremendous step toward the
dictatorship of the proletariat!

Us*

—— TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Daily Worker
50 East 13th St.
New York, N. Y.

Send me the Daily Worker every day for two months. 1 enclose
>1 (check or money order),

Vame Address

City State

Vote: This offer does not apply to renewals, nor does it hold good
Tor Manhattan and Bronx.

—Help the Drive for 20,000 NEW READERS—

Answer Is ISO to
Roosevelts Query

By a Worker Correspondent
“ARE YOU BETTER OFF TO-
DAY THAN YOU WERE A
YEAR AGO?’*

The answer is NO —for the
Bakelite Molding Shops in Chi-
cago.

Before the N.R.A. existed we
worked 47 hours a week for 6(1
cents an hour and earned a total
of *28.50. Now with the N.R.A.
code we work 35 hours at 60 cents
an hour and earn *2l a week.

We know that we almost pro-
duce the same amount of value j
on account of the speed-up sys-
tem.

This means a loss of *7.50 to !
each of us every week. Our loss j
is the bosses’ gain. We are plan- j
ning to vote Communist this j
election and hope others will fol- 1 1
low our example.

Loses All His Cash
In Bath House Thru
City’s Negligence

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—I had a little !

amount of money saved up from |
C. W. A. when I came to this city i

i recently. I was trying to be thrifty,.
so as to keep away from the lousy \
relief as long as I could. So one
day I went to the municipal bath
on 2*th St.

In that place every kind of the
j present system’s victims, degen- j■ erated hoodlums, hang around.;
While I was in the shower room
(hey unlocked the door and swiped j
my purse with all the money I
had.

When I asked the caretaker of j
the place who those men were, he

| told me he didn’t know. When I
j explained to him that he was carry-

| ing a key, he said nobody else can
| have a key, and nobody else was
| helping him. When I showed him
| the key where they had left it, he
was surprised. I was surprised, too.
that the whole place was taken
care of by one man, instead of
five or six responsible men.

As I said, that was all the money
I had, and it is gone. Now I am
stranded in this city. I went down
to the central relief bureau to ask
for some fare to go back where
I come from. They informed me
I should stay here and have lodg- !
ing and three “square'’ meals every j
day. When I asked, is it cheaper j
to keep men in this city for a |
long time than to give them $lO
fare, they said they don’t spend j
cash money for such cases.

You can imagine by this fact j
what kind of relief they will give !
as long as I stay here.

I don t blame the thieves as muchas I blame the city administration jthat doesn’t take care of institu- !
tions that workers use as much as iit takes care of the big banks with
extra police forces.

10 Hours’ W ork on
Job As Hot As Fire
By a Worker correspondent

The workers of the Falk Corpo-
ration, Negroes and white workers,
had to work on a hot metal job
almost as hot as fire for 10 hours, j
and if they refused to work on this [j
job, they would be laid off.

For about three months the Falk
Corporation has hired some new
young white workers, and has not
hired a single Negro worker at all.
Only three out of the many Ne-
gro workers that were laid off were
put back to work.

Many white and Negro workers
are still laid off and have not been
called back to work. When they
ask the boss to be put back to work,
the boss tells them he will keep
them in mind.

Twenty thousand new readers
by Sept. Ist means 20,000 addi-
tional recruits for organized class
struggle.

i

NECESSITY FOR SIMPLICITY
IN LANGUAGE

Dear Comrade:
After reading and studying Com- j

rade Browder's speech which ap-
peared some time ago, I can’t help I
but compliment not only on the I
contents of his speech but also the
real workers language that he used
in relating to the workers the prog-
ress, shortcomings, and future
work of our Party. I am certain
that with such an example set by
the Secretary of our Party, our
comrades all over the country will
do likewise, and it will be the be-
ginning of drawing the great masses
of workers into the party.

Hitherto it seemed to me that
Comrade Browder’s (as well as a
great many other leaders of our
Party) reports and analysis were
too far advanced for the average
workers. This applies to the sea- |
ture articles as well as to most of
the news items in the Daily Worker.
How'ever, I do want to say that the

j “Daily" has improved 100 per cent
I since I first started reading it in

1929. Most of this improvement has
! taken since the open letter.

I sell the “Daily” every day and
I still find that a great many of
the workers just get a copy or two
and then they say they don’t want
it any more. The only reason for

; this lack of interest in our paper
j is that it isn’t attractive enough or
else it is too advanced.

This condition of our paper
should be overcome as rapidly as

! possible. I am sure if the paper is
; made more interesting we will* bp .
able to sell a great manv more and

i con-ecuently will get the workers
into the party because we can no
longer cry about the workers being
satisfied and under the influence of
the reformist organizations.

In concluding I would suggest a |
sort of preamble to appear in the I

Use Resentment Against
AFL Nlisleaders to

Split Ranks
ißy a Worker Correspondent)

ANN ARBOR, Mich.—At the end
! of the recent A. F. of L. auto con-

I ference held in Detroit, it was pre-
j dieted by the Daily Worker that
I the Greer-Byrd forces, having
I failed to get their company union

; resolution adopted, would attempt
I to engineer a split in the A. F.
of L. ranks. This prediction has

! come true.■ At the last meeting of the Hudson
| local of the A. F. of L., of which
Greer is president, he and his 15
appointed delegates to the confer-
ence set about raking the A. F. of

IL. over the coals. Greer, who has
I always been the most vicious kind
I of burocrat, criticized the A. F. of
;L. burocracy. Greer, who is notori-

S ous for his well oiled machine for
preventing rank and file discussionI from the floor, ranted at great

| length about the steam-roller tac-
| tics of the Green-Collins machine.
! Greer, who was one of the leading
! figures in the Washington sell-out.
I “exposed” the whole rotten sell-out
policy of the A. F. of L. and set
himself up as a “friend” of the

I rank and file aiito-workers.
The Green-Collins Machine sent

Wilson & Bennett
Use N.R.A. As Tool
for Company Union
By a Steel Worker Correspondent
CHICAGO, 111.—As a link in the

chain of bondage being wound
around the neck of the betrayed
and defenseless American workers
and farmers by the Wall Street
controlled N.R.A., the Wilson &

Bennett Co., 65th St. and Menard
Ave., In a letter to its employes
June 23 explained the “New Deal
Game.”

Basing their arguments on public
statements made by General John-
son and President Roosevelt. It
points out the fact that the N.R.A.
does not mean organization for the
workers, and in a poorly concealed

j manner makes it clear that this '
I company will not tolerate any union j

[ in this shop.
They claim to be treating the II workers on an equal basis, regard- !I less of whether they are union men

. or not, but discharged five workers
: because they visited a mass meet- ;

| ing called by the Amalgamated As- ]
sociation of the A. F. of L. and one '

, for organizing the present Wilson |
| & Bennett local of the Steel and

Metal Workers Industrial Union.
This company pays the girls and

women 22 to 32 cents and men 33
to 45 cents of the 50 per cent in-

i slated dollar per hour for work
under such conditions that workers

/jarr thc n.R.A. oo^srnVfJS

out of work for five years quit after
a few days. The girls are allowed
to enter the washroom only at two
definite short periods daily. If you
don't wear a good pair of shoes
Monday you are laid off for a week,

i etc.
As a result of a leaflet circulated

by the Wilson & Bennett local of
the S.M.W.I.U. exposing the rotten
conditions, time and a half is now
being paid for certain overtime
work.

Letters from Our Readers \
“Daily every day in large type and

i very simple language so every
I worker can understand it. This

| should state very briefly but clearly
| what the Communist Party is striv-ing for, how we organize, our rolelin the trade unions also what wemean by inter-party democracy.

Above all I think the articles
should be written more simply andthe editorials should be somewhat
shorter and in larger type.

With the best of revolutionary
Greetings.

J. C. L.

Y. C. L’ERS MEET LAGUARDIA
POLICE

New York City.
Dear Editor:

Our Y.C.L. Unit held an open air
meeting at 81st St. and Ist Ave.,
Friday night. Present there, was

i an organized band of hoodlums
who tried to break up the meeting.
We repulsed them, at the expense
of several Comrades being badly
beaten. While I was trying to re-

| store order, they returned with
lead pipes and hit me.

Giving chase we soon caught up
with them. There was a patrolman
there whom we asked to arrest
these gangsters. He refused until
they had had sufficient time to
run away. Then he Ironically asked
us to identify the men who had
attacked the meeting. This shows
how LaGuardia’s thugs will even
help a gangster if the purpose is
to fight against the workingclass.

D. R.

CONDEMNS DISORDER AT
MEETING.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dear Editor:

On Friday, July 6, I attended a
! meeting at the Madison Square
I Garden. I was greatly disappointed

two A. F. of L. big shots to en- !
list support for the A. F. of L., but |

J they were booed off the floor. The j
workers are all disguseted with the
A. F. of L., and Greer is taking j
advantage of the sentiment to break
away and set up fascist company j
unions, controlled by Hudson's and
General Motors through himself
and Richard L. Byrd of the Labor
Board.

If the Hudson workers have to
choose between the Greer-Byrd
gang and the Green-Collins mob,
they are between the devil and the
deep blue sea. One is as bad as
the other.

What the Hudson Workers must
do is repudiate both of these

One or Two Days’
Work A Week in
Turtle Creek Area
By a Steel Worker Correspondent
TURTLE CREEK. Pa—The times j

here are very bad. Every day they
increase the layoffs. Tile steel I
works just work one or two days j
a week. Men go every morning on !
the job; as soon as the boss comes.!
he sends them home. It looks pretty ;
bad. Westinghouse goes very slow.;
Every day you meet the people up
and down. They call the workers I
any time on the job when they have!
something to do.

I don’t know how we’re going to
live. I have a daughter 21 years
old, who is crippled. She was born
that way. I am 60, my daughter
Edith 13, and my son Raymond 9. |
Every time we go to the welfare and |

ask for something, they tell us that
it's too much.

I just read the Daily Worker. It :
says that two tfillion.-, are being |
spent on war preparations. The
workingman starves. I tell every- ;
one to read the Daily Worker.

Joint Action Gets
Him Relief After
Other Ways Failed

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—The other day, an

unemployed worker came to the
Herzl St. block local with the fol-
lowing story:

He once owned a stationery store.
The slave work he put in his store
finally knocked him out. He be-
came very sick.

When he came to himself again
he looked for means to satisfy his
family's needs. A father of four
children, hungry and half naked,
he appealed to the Home Relief
Bureau for aid.

He filled out his application and
was told to wait. He waited. He
waited six months, till he did get
a job that befitted a Rocsevelt con-
centration camp.

It was hard work, and his health
couldn't bear the strain. He was
again without a job and no means
of living.

Finally everything went toward
double pneumonia, with his gas and
electric shut off. He recuperated
from his sickness, and after wait- j
ing for many days he got a job
from the H. R. 8.. a job chopping
wood. While working, a chunk of |
wood jumped back into his face, [

! hit his jaw. and knocked four teeth |
out.

Trouble upon trouble, and it
reached the ears of the landlord,
who thought it a blessing to add
more. Therefore he sent him a
dispossess. This landlord, Mr.
Finkelstein, of 538 Hopkinson Ave.. 1
forgot that his unemployed tenant
only owed him for three days rent, j

The worker took his dispossess i
and came to the H. R. B. While
there, he met a comrade, member j
of Branch 133 of the International I
Workers Order, who sent him to
the Co-operative Barber Shop, 62
Herzl St. A comrade was imme-
diately found, they went to the H.
R. B„ and they received immediate
relief.

The worker was happy over the
results, so happy that he is begging
the Herzl Block Local to allow him
to do the same for others that had
been done for him.

by the behavior of the whole meet-
ing at the last part of the meeting.
I listened to Willi Muenzenberg. the
Communist Deputy, and I was
greatly impressed by his speech,
although I understand very little
German. However, I was anxious i
to hear the translation. When the'
next speaker proceeded to translate
the speech, about five minutes of
speaking, crowds of people to move
and go toward the exits. To be
perfectly frank, a good majority of
the audience were conscious of the
purpose of the meeting, thy were
composed mostly of left-wing or-
ganizations and Communist groups,

i Since this war, so, don't you think
| that such an attitude was disgrace-
ful to the German Communist
Comrade and to the Party which he
represents?

I think their mass exodus from
the meeting during the tmnslation
of the speech of Comrade Willi was
quite unnecessary, and was not in
keeping with the revolutionary spirit
of the German working class.

Greer-Byrd Machine Building
Hudson Motor Company Union

Block Movement for
Rank and File

Control
crowds of mis-leaders and work for j
one united industrial union of the j
whole auto industry, under rank j
and file control. A resolution to
this effect was introduced at the
meeting, but the Greer machine
succeeded in tabling it.

The Hudson Workers must not be
fcoled by the Greer-Byrd brand of;
fascist demagogy. Arthur J. Greer, j
who receives SSO a week from the
union and no telling how much
else from other sources, has a long
record of the most cynical labor
misleadership to his credit. He is
a former secret-service man. He
stops at nothing to maintain his
dictatorship over the union. Only
recently he declared that "Unem-
ployment Insurance is only for lazy
men.”

Richard Byrd who,'' as former
safety director for General Motors,
saved that company thousands of
dollars at the expense cf workers'
life end limb, has thoroughly ex-
uosed himszlf as an agent of the
bosses by his activity on the Auto
Labor Board. Hudson workers
should have nothing to do with
either of these two labor fakers.

Drudgery Forced
On Sick Women j

In “Rest House”!
By a Worker Correspondent

McKEES ROCK. Pa.—After hav-
ing read £~Mer Garlin’s article in
the Daily Worker of July 11 in
which he pointed out how old John
D. spends his vacations and rest,
the corresDondent of tills little arti-
cle will add some data.

One worker’s wife here, who was
physically run down because of
child birth, needed rest and proper
nourishment. The husband had been
unemployed for four years, so the
local Health Clinic offered the wife
a chance to rest, in one of their
health resorts, some miles out from
the city of Pittsburgh. This rest
home proved to be nothing more
than a workhouse.

After the wife and the infant had
arrived at their place of rest, the
very next day the mother was as-
signed to duty. The duty was in
the nursery tailing care of a half
dozen or roof infants, this being
done every day in turns by each
mother for two to three hours.
After having performed the nursery
duty, they were assigned to other
duty, such as cleaning walls, mop-
ping the floors, setting the beds in
the dormitory, washing clothes in
the laundry and kitchen help. The
nurse, very grouchy, always

grumbled whether the work was
being done well or bad.

Supervision over letters and phone
calls is very strict. One must not
write, nor, when speaking over the
phone, utter any word about the
drudging conditions in which one
is kept.

These are the kind of rest homes
the workers get. compared with old
John D.. who enjoys the fruits of
others’ toil.

NOTE.
We publish letters from steel,

metal and auto workers every
Tuesday. We urge workers in
these industries to write us of
their working conditions and of
their efforts to organize. Fieri’
get the letters to us by Friday of
each we-k.

| Cleveland Veterans
Called to Meet Today

,

CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 23.—1 n
a letter to all Cleveland veterans
who marched in the mass funeral of
Vinnie Williams and Salvadore Ar-
zentini. the Celevland Veterans, Rank
and File Committee called upon all
veterans to attend a mass meeting
on Tucs., July 24, at 8 p. m. at the
Unemployment Council headquar-
ters, 3631 Central Ave.

The letter states that in response
to the call by the rank and file
committee more than

_
a hundred

veterans fend C. C. C. boys marched
in the veterans section. The column
started with about 20 veterans, but
was shortly enlarged to over a
hundred.

All veterans should attend the
meeting on July 24 where the rank
and file program for: (1) payment
of the bonus, (2) :eoeal of the

i Roosevelt National Economy Act,
|and (3) for the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill will be ex- !
plained.

Furniture Workers Unions
Wins Gains in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES. July 15 (By
Mail).—The workers in the Sterling
Fu-.niture Plant have again stopped
a wage cut. This time, under the
leadership of the Furniture Workers’
Industrial Union, they not only
called a stoppage, but extracted a

| twc-fold promise from the shop
bosses.

The bosses agreed to attempt no
. more wage cuts in any department,
nor to hire more piece-workers toI spread out the work, except with the
consent of the workers in the shop,

PARTY LIFE

Two Meetings Show Right,
Wrong Way to Sell ' Daily ’

Describes Paper—Small Sale W hen He Does Not
Big Sale at Small Rally Where Speaker

By H. FRIEDMAN
Much has been said and written

on the necessity of utilizing open
air meetings for advertising our rev-
olutionary press and literature
among the masses, yet the instruc-
tions and urgent appeals to that
effect are not always heeded. Re-
cently I attended two open air
meetings and their results cor-
responded with the conduct of the
leading comrades insofar as bene-
fitting our press and literature.

Let me describe the good meeting
first: It took place on Sunday after-
noon at Seventh St. and Avenue A,
down-town. The Sunday afternoon
meetings on that comer have be-
come a tradition. The workers at-
tending these meetings know who
we are. The overwhelming amajority
of them are with us. Still, when
the Daily Worker builder came
around with the Monday morning
issue of the Daily Worker, the
chairman displayed a copy of our
paper to the view of the audience
numbering about 150, analyzed j
briefly a few heedlines, called at- 1tention to a few important articles
contained In that issue. Then,
comrade Shullman, one of the
speakers, held up to the public view
two pamphlets dealing with the
subjects that he had been discussing
in his speech, urged the workers to
supplement their knowledge by buy-
ing and reading workers' literature.
Result—Both literature and Daily
Workers were fairly well disposed
of.

The bad meeting: This was on
Rutgers Square, the winding up
point of Friday’s demonstration for
Thaelmann's freedom. There were
over 3,000 people on the square. A

l great part of the audience there
were "new” people attracted to the
scene by the music and the display
of banners and placards. Some of
the speakers who addressed the
demonstration were known leaders
in our movement. The names of
capitalist papers were mentioned
frequently. Now, was this not the
most fitting moment to give our
Daily Worker and the Morning
Freiheit (in the case of the Jewish
speaker) a dramatic welcome to the
thousands of the East Side masses?
and why not pick up a pamphlet—-
in Jewish or in English—and cite a
few passages? Is it below our dig-
nity to tell the workers that we are
not manufacturing our facts and
statements out of thin air, but they
are a result of painstaking research
work done by responsible research-
ers and that our writings contain
all these facts so that everybody
can have access to them? But this
was not done.

The result—Negligible sale of lite-
rature nor has our press been
brought home to the workers.

Join the
Communist Party

36 E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.
Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

Name

Street
City

tg% MS!||
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By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D. .

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS j
Tired and lichy Feet

H. Hcoseplan, Philadelphia. Try ]
sponging your feet with rubbing!
alcohol at the end of the day's
work, leaving pledgets of cotton be-
tween the toes where the scales
form and the skin peels off. If this
does not help try al ernate cold
and warm footbaths, before going
to sleep. Read the articles on the
care of the feet, appearing in
“Health.” Have your urine exam-
ined by a reliable laboratory. If
you have no money, you may send
a sample to us, by parcel post, in
a clean, well stoppered glass bottle.

* * •

Predetermination of Sex

Marvin Wick, Tenino, Wash.
.There is no scientific data on the
relation of the mothers’ diet to the

! cex of the unborn child. It is
| claimed tha* a starvation diet fa-

| vors male offspring; but if this were
: true, the workers under the capi-
; talistic scheme of society would

i have died out long ago for lack of
; mates. All claims made by quacks

! and psuedo-scientists regarding
i their ability to influence the sex of
the fetus have no scientific basis. It
is conceivable, however, that science
will ultimately solve the problem
cf changing the number of chromo-
somes of the human spermatozoa.

* * *

Strengh of Boric Acid
Max Hornick. The solution of

boric acid you use (two easpoon-
fuls to a pint of water) is not too
strong. As a matter of fact, you
could not use a stronger solution
because the proportion of one tea-
spoonful to a glass of water
()2 pin-) forms a saturated solu-
tion of boric acid. If this is suffi-
cient to relieve itching of the scalp,
it may be used indefinitely. Boric
acid is a very mild antiseptic.

♦ * *

lodine Requirements of the Body
Biology Student. If you are really j

a biology student, we are curious to \
know where you got your da'a
about iodine. If it is from a text.- j
book, the sooner you correct it, the
better.

The whole human thyroid gland
contains onlf from 10 to 25 milli-
grams of iodine. A milligram, as

DR. EMIL EIC~HEL j
DENTIST

• 150 E. 93rd St.. New York Citv i

j Cor. Lexin;ton Ave. ATwater 9-8538 i
J Hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun. 9 to 1 J! Member Workmen’s Sick and Death J

Benefit Fund

: you ought to know, is only one
thousandth part of a gram; while
the tiny grain is one fifteenth of
of a gram. Now, all we need to
prevent the common (colloid) form
of geitre is to ingest (eat) one
tenth of a milligram of iodine,
daily, for only 15 or 20 days out
of the year. This is accomplished
when the drinking water contains
one part of iodine per billion parts
of water. Only when the amount
of iodine in the drinking water
sinks to one-tenth part per billion,
does the incidence of goitre rise to
2 to 3 per cent of the population.
In Detroit, Cleveland and the en-
tire region of the Great Lakes, tha
amount of iodine in the drinking
water is below the above minimal
amounts.

* * *

Dilaudid
“Drug Student” Dilaudid is a

narcotic drug, a derivative of mor-
phine. The manufacturers claim
that it acts quicker than morphine
and causes less undesirable symp-
toms. It is habit-forming and come*
under the Federal Narcotic Regu-
lations.

* *
*

All-Night Pharmacy
T. 8., Burnside Avenue Thera

are a number of drugstores open
all night in the Bronx. The near-
est one to you is the Professional
Pharmacy, 2021 Grand Concourse,near Burnside Avenue, Bronx.

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

41 Union Sq. W., N. Y. C
After 8 P M. Use Night Entrance

29 EAST 17th STREET
Suite 703—GR. 7-0135

I OR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
j Office Hours: 8-10 A.M.. 1-2. *-S P.M

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Setter Ares., Brooklyn

—WILLIAM BELI
official Optometrist OF THE

i. w. o.

106 EAST 14th STREET
Near Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.

Free Angelo Herndon!
“Since the Georgia Supreme Court upheld my sentence of 18 to

20 years, the bosses and their jail tools have increased the pressure on
me. lam deathly g'ck as a result of the murderous treatment ac-
corded me during my two years of confinement. My only hopes of
ever being in the ranks again is in your strength."—From a letter
from Angelo Herndon—Fu\ton Tower Jail, June 7, 1934.

$15,000 SPECIAL HERNDON BAIL FUND $15,000

| International Labor Defense
Room 430, 80 East 11th St.
New York City

I advance $ in cash.

Liberty Bends $ Nos
toward the Bail Fund for Angelo Herndon with the understanding
that this will be returned as soon as this Bail is released.

Certificates will be Loved for thi',-Bail Fund guaranteeing its
| return as agreed.

| Name
;]

Address
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CHANGE
THE

WORLD!
*

DEADERS of this column have developed the fine habit
of sending me clippings from the capitalist press. One ;

came from Chicago yesterday wnich also appeared in the
New York American and the rest of the Hearst papers.

It’s a column of petty spleen by one of Hearst’s “special
writers,” Mr. Philip Wylie, and Is called “A Tip to the Reds.”

Well, generally Communists are in the habit of meeting ideas
with ideas. But sometimes the literary gentry of the capitalist press
sink so low that—regardless of whether they are heavyweights or

bantams—one is tempted to invite them to "come outside.” That ,
seems to be the only way possible to settle the argument.

"The Communists in America,” writes this genteel son of Admiral
Wylie, “waste breath enough to fill the Graf Zeppelin daily in point- j
ir.g out the stupidity of others, and yet they seem to be pretty stupid j

' | or pretty insincere. You decide which.”

Mr. Wylie is only getting geared up for his real “arguments,” so j
|j listen to this: “If a group of men are sincere about promoting a

cause they do their brilliant best to enlist supporters. A really good

press agent could put over Communism. But all the Communists in
this country do is bawl, howl, belly-ache, make issues out of the de-
fense ob a variety of unsavory morons, insult the sane and edit frenetic

little magazines that hate everything but the staff in charge. They

also lay right and left with labels: capitalism, bourgeoisie, proletariat.”

“A really good press agent could put over he as-
sures us. And if he could, Mr. Wylie, would you like it? Are you

so much in favor of Communism that you lie awake nights trying
to figure Out effective methods by which to bring about Communism?
Is that what Mr. William Randolph Hearst pays you for? You’re
only prattling, smart-boy, and padding out your stint in order to
make a hit with the boss of whom you are undoubtedly in mortal
terror.

* * *

“A Union Square Sneer”
ADDRESSING himself to the Communists, this Hearst scribbler con-
A tinues:—"The man you call a capitalist, with a seething Union

} Square sneer, was probably a breaker boy in a coal mine a few years

ago.” Oh yeah? Mr. Andrew Mellon, John D. Rockefeller, James
Pierpont Morgan, the Vanderbilts, the Astors and the growing crew
of millionaires who enslave the majority of the population of the

United States by their ownership of the basic industries of this coun-
try! Listen snolnose, if you're going to argue economics, read at least

the New Republic, but don’t try that cheesey stuff about everybody
being a capitalist at heart.

“And if it's the bourgeoisie of the U. 8. A. you wish to eradicate,"
the facile columnist continues, “abandon the notion; you can’t eradi-
cate a hundred million people.” Don’t you know that the bourgeoisie
of the U. S. consists of less than 10 per cent of the population? Did
the workers’ and peasants’ government eradicate 180,000,000 people—-
or did it merely hurl from its midst the czars, capitalists and other
parasites—so that the population of old Russia could really live!

Mr. Wylie continues With his gratuitous advice to the Communist
Party. “Abandon those tenth-rate parades in which you have a lot
of straggling women chant, ‘We want insured unemployed pensions
for milliners’ and turn out a snappy procession with fireworks after-
ward. Hire unemployed automobile salesmen to lead. They’re usually
pretty good looking and well dressed. The people of America don't
want class struggle, they just want class. Get a good comedian to-

Ulead off in a Red Hour over a national hook-up every night. Use
the news reels—not show a bunch of hoodlums burning a taxicab
over something no one understands, but to show a good, snappy baby
parade. Try to get a couple of popular people in your party—Babe
Ruth or Katherine Hepburn. Use plenty of pretty girls at all times.”

Can you stand more of this drivel? “Comb your hair, clean your
nails, drop your voices a couple of octaves, send your clothes to the
laundry. Remember that you won’t have to start your first five-year
plan here with nothing on hand but one oil well, some crown jewels,
a caviar cannery and ah old Ford. Maybe, my good rioters, what
you will get in the end won't be Communism. But, then, this isn’t
the Old Empire, either. If you’re out for yourselves, O. K. But if
you have a cause and really mean it, stop knocking, my fine Reds,
and BOOST.’’

* * *

He’s a “Literary Man’’

WHAT a picture of abject servility to Mr. Hearst! Imagine, if you
can, this thin-lipped, anemic individual sitting before a type-

writer pounding out this trifle saturated in the snobbery of a dying
class! this creature who talks so airily about striking taximen would
probably drop his cane and suffer an attack of loose bowels if a
worker raised his voice “a couple of octaves” higher. Mr. Wylie,
mind you, is not just an ordinary reporter, taking assignments from
a Hearst city editor. He, if yoU please, is a “special writer” who
comments on the topics of the day. He is even thought by some to
be a literary man, having written a novel which can be found on
the bargain counters in drug' stores.

Here’s your great capitalist “culture” for you, published in a
I newspaper “for people who think,” a newspaper which was a leader
II in the attack on the Pacific Coast strikers, which leads the wolf-

pack in scurvy attacks on the Soviet Union, which shrieks for a
big Navy “second to none.”

As for Mr. Philip Wylie, to call him a prostitute would be to
flatter him!

TUNING IN
I Barclay and Others

WABC—Fray and Braggiotti. £iano
j 10:13-WOR—Current Events —H. E. Read

WABC—Troopers Band
10:30-WOR—Brogale Orchestra

WJZ—Tim Ryan’s Rendervdus
WABC—Melodic Strings

11:00-WEAF—Wireless Amateurs—Sketch
WOR—Whiteman Orchestra
WJZ—Berger Orchestra
WABC—Party Issues—Talk

STAGE and SCREEN
“The Unknown Soldier

Speaks,” and Strike
News At Acme

“The Unknown Soldier Speaks,”
a cry against imperialist war and a
plea for peace, is now playing at
the Acme Theatre. This is a pic-
ture that is different. Here the
spirit of the Unknown Soldier
speaks and protests against the
tragedy and the horror of war. The
film also gives, for the first time,
a graphic picture of the part played
by the Negro soldier In the war.
The production takes the audience
through the entire course of the

j world war and shows much of the
! same spirit that brought on the
conflict that exists today.

James V/. Ford. Communist can-
didate for Vice-President in the

: last election, appears in the film
and comments on the picture. New

I of the San Francisco strike
situation are being shown on the

I same program.

7:no-WEAF Baseball Resume i
WOR—Sports Resume —Ford Frick
WJZ —Grace Hayes, Songs
WABC—Beale Street Boys, Songs

7:15-WEAF —Gene and Gleen—Sketch
WOR—Cdmedy; Music
WJZ—Press-ttadio News
WABC? —Housd Beside the Road-

Sketch
7:20-WJZ—Jack Parker, Tenor
7:30- WEAF—Human Side of the Law

William C. Dodge, District Attor-
ney, New York County

WOR—Talk—Harry Hershfleld
WJZ—New Fields for New Planning—

Flavel Shurtleff, Secretary National
Conference on City Planning

I WABC—Childs Orchestra
7:4f)-WEAF—Trappers Quartet

WCR—The O’Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Frank Buck’s Adventures
WABC—Rcake Carter, Commentator
WJZ —Cep Killer—Sketch
W*""-Concert Crch.; Frank Munn,

Tenor; Muriel W’lson, Soprano
8:30-—wayne King Orchestra

WOR—Commemoration of Edmon Boli-
var Birthday; Speakers, John L.
Merrill, President Pan-American So-
ciety, arid Others

WJZ—Goldman Band Concert, Pros-
pect Park, Brooklyn

WABC—Lyman Orchestra; Vivienne
Segal, Soprano; Oliver Smith, Tenor

8.00-WEAF—Duluth Symphony Orches-
tra; Paul Le May, Conductor

WOR—Johnson Orchestra; Dave, Vine,
Comedian

WJZ—Alice Mock. Soprano; Edgar j
Ouca, Rost; Concert Orchestra

WABC—George Vivot, Comedian
9:30-V.tAF Drama tic Sketch

V/C-—Michael Bnrtlett, Tenor
V’-C—Symphony Orchestra; Jcsef

ui, Piano
\\ " :o—lLmber Orchestra

9 4 - VC.'* -llddy Brown, Violin
10.00-WEAR-Operetta, Floradbra. With |

Gladya Swarthout, Soprano; John i

“Fascism Wants to Turn
Back the Wheels

of History'”
Translated by

SOMERSET LOGAN
(The following letter original-

ly appeared in Henri Barbusse's
journal, Monde, published in
Paris. It was sent to Henri
Barbusse and Romain Roiland,
two of the most famous of eon-
temporary writers. George Dimi-
troft’s heroism before the Nasi
hangmen is now a glorious page
in working-class history. This
letter to kolland and Barbusse
brings out some of those mag-
nificent qualities which have en-
deared Dimitroff to every class-
conscious worker.—The Trans-
lator.)

• * *

Dear Comrade Romain Roiland
and Henri Barbusse:

Having at last had the oppor-
tunity of studying the literature
of the world-wide mass move-
ment provoked by the Reichstag
fire trial, I feel I must write you
a few yords. These lines are ad-
dressed to you personally—to you,
whose courageous attitude agaihst
imperialist war and fascism I
have followed With the greatest
interest—as well as to the thou-
sands of poets, artists and scien-
tists who have publicly aligned
themselves with you in the course
of this struggle.

I am well aware that your in-
tervention and that of your
friends during the trial was not
merely in my behalf or in behalf
of my fellow defendants. In
whatever sector of the world front
we happen to be, we fight against
fascist savagery, we fight for
Communism and the Internation-
al Communist; we participate in
the mighty struggle for liberation
to which we have dedicated our
lives. The fact that the great
struggles of the working masses
recently in Fiance and Austria
have induced a good number of
intellectuals to join forces with
the party of the workers fight-
ing against fascist reactions, has
confirmed my opinion that with

j you and your friends the cause
of the proletariat is always para-
mount.

Fascism wants to turn back the
i wheels of world history. Fascism
| destroys systematically the foun-

dations of cultural progress. It
j increases the misery of the labor-

ing masses. It openly preaches the

,« V’,r ■ :
GEORGE DIMITROFF

Heroic Bulgarian Communist, who
was rescued from Nazi execu-

tioners by world protest

| return to barbarism. What could
Intellectuals expect of such a re-
gime but a new decline of scien-
tific research, of artistic creation,
of technical achievement, and the
worsening of the economic situa-
tion of the intellectuals them-
selves?

The proletarian revolution lib-
erates the masses from exploita-
tion, clears all roads for rapid
progress, and with the aid of

technique advances human mas-
tery over nature, thus making
possible an unbelieveable devel-
opment of creative forces. What
I have already seen of the prog-
ress of Socialist construction in
the short time since my return to
the Soviet Union is new and
positive proof of the immense
perspectives which the victory of

was not left in peace for a single
day, for a single hour. They made
him race through the yard and the
buildings continually, until he had
an attack, after which he spent
weeks In the hospital.

Then Nazis came to the hospital
and said, "Kasper, why don’t you
finish it all yourself? Why do you
wait so long? Why do you compel
us to dispatch the matter our-
selves?” an invitation to commit
suicide and a w-arning.

This had lasted for three-quarters
of a year when I escaped. Kasper’s '
face twitched nervously; it was
lined with deep wrinkles. He was at
least ten years older than when he
arrived. We all agreed that if this
lasted much longer. Willi Kasper
would not leave Sonnenburg alive.

* * *

Delegations of Foreign Journalists
Deceived *

CEVERAL TIMES a month dele-w gation of foreign journalists
arrived. Many of these are dele-
gated by governments which are
friendly towards the rule of Hitler
and are supplied w-ith government
funds. But honest foreign delega-
tions also came. They Were ac-
companied, however, by employes
of the Ministry of the Interior and
the camp warden. These delega-
tions Were flagrantly hoodwinked.

Often the journalists were told
truth about the military drill. But
they knew nothing of the tortures
that take place in the cellar of the
east and west wings. One delega-
tion arrived without being an-
nounced. Even they did not see
the truth, since the name-cards on
the cells had been turned blank

j side out, giving the impression that
the cells were unoccupied. Some
of the prisoners in the cellar heard
Bruening say to the visitors, “In
these cells, there ftre no prisoners,
as you can see by the name-plates.”

Each time a delegation of jour-
nalists is announced, all the men
in .the torture-chambers are trans-
ferred to the upper floors. This |
practice is best shown by an ac- j
count of the visit of the French j

1 journalists, Jules Sauerwein, of
; Paris-Soir.

Before his arrival, numerous in-
-1 structions were given. All the

rooms were thoroughly cleaned. The
. escort from the Ministry intro-
; duced Sauerwein to Bruening and

1 then accompanied him from the
small entrance to the camp to the
small gate between the west wing

j and the prisoners’ quarters into the
; west court. He saw several of the
| men who were working in the court
[ and many from the east wing. One

1 of the Nazis in civil clothing
photographed Sauerwein with
Bruening and the representatives of
the Ministry. I remember in par-

: ticular that Sauerwein has very
i grey hair.

During the inspection Bruening
said to his aide Knochel. "I only
hope this fellow doesn't look at sec-
tion two of the weest Wing . . . the
prisoners from the cellar are
there. . . .”

A few days before, a large num-
| ber of prisoners had been terribly

beaten in the torture-chambers of
the west wing. I am sure that
Sauerwein did not see the west
wing, and when he inspected the
cellar, there was no one there.

* * ♦

WHILE the men from the Minis-
try were talking excitedly with

i Sauerwein near the west wing.
! singing was suddenly heard from

VIII.
Willi Kasper, a former member of

Parliament, who had a bad heart
and a disease of the nerves, was
compelled to “take charge” of the
prisoners of the east wing. For 40
minutes they raced around the yard,
while the Nazis watched eagerly
for the slightest sign of revolt and
handled their guns nervously.

But luck was against them. The
prisoners showed an incomparable
discipline. They were possessed by
but a single thought: “Not one of
us must fall into the trap of these
provocateurs.”

That evening the hospital was
filled to overflowing, one of the
guards there who still retained a bit
of human feeling made no secret
of his indignation, and even sent a
letter to the Home Office in which j
he accused the warden of the camp, j
saying, among other things, that j
“there were more injections used in !
that one day than would ordinarily j
be used in a year.”

It was not long after that some
of the Nazis told the prisoners con-
fidentially that the inscription upon
the door of the dormitory was the
work of one of the Nazis.

When the Black guards came to
Sonnenburg, there was “discovered”
upon the same door another revo-
lutionary inscription. This time,
however, it Was written on the out-
side of the door. The series of tor-
tures, marching and racing began
again. And again the Nazis told
the prisoners confidentially that
this also was the work of a Nazi
who had been stupid enough to
write it on the outside of the door.

In September the third provoca-
tion took place. This time it was
charged that political discussions
were held near the water-pump.
One of the political prisoners was
said to have told his comrades: “It
won't be very long before we will
make the Nazis march around this
same courtyard.”

One of the national-socialist pris-
oners. a young doctor called Jung
Marchand. who wanted to win the
favor of the Nazis by denouncing
the others, said that he himself had
overheard political discussions near
the pump. A half dozen prisoners
Were thrown into the torture cham-
bers to be ouestioned. But not one
betrayed his comrades.

Enraged at this third failure,
Bruening proceeded with a furious
"forward march” treatment. Willi
Kasper had a heart attack and had
to be taken to the hospital on a
stretcher. Mahy of the prisoners
developed serious heart, nerve, and
lung diseases as a result of this
day’s “training.” Von Ossietzki and
Dr. Auslander, both very ill, were
forced to carry on.

* * *

Save Willi Keeper

WE cart never forget how- strong
and healthy Willi Kasper w-as

when he arrived at Sonnenburg.
The very first dav he w-as beaten
in his cell and in the courtyard un-
til he bled. When his wife, Toni,
came to see him, she was struck
dumb with horror at the changed,
mutilated face of her husband. His
face pale as wax, hair torn out.
head covered with wounds, he stood
by the wall of the prison and could
not say a word.

He was a soecinl butt of the Na-
zis. They compelled him to take
over command of the other pris-
oners and to lead them in their ex-
ercises. They jeered at him when-
ever they saw him. He was held
responsible for every political dls-
Icusslon that was "discovered.” He

Dimitroff Hails World Struggle Against
Fascism in Letter to Barbusse, Holland

the proletarian revolution opens
to humanity.

The bourgeoisie, stopping at no
calumny, n o misinterpretation,
will do everything to make trouble
among the ranks of intellectuals
interested' in Socialism. The
Reichstag trial offers sufficient
evidence of this. The ruling class
will be helped in their ac-
tivities by the policies of Social-
Democracy, pretending to want
Socialism, but at the same time
placing itself ideologically on the
side of the bourgeoisie, and in
every decisive moment actually
opposing the revolutionary front
of the working class.

We must not be alarmed over
difficulties. Os course, you and
your friends are not alarmed. To
attain a great goal is worth the
greatest hazards. And our liber-
ation from the clutches of the

IICNRI BARBUSSE

German fascists shows that by
straining all forces on a unified
front, it is really possible to sur-
mount great difficulties.

The problem now is to bend
every effort for the liberation of
the anti-fascist fighters still held
by the Nazis. I am thinking
particularly of Ernst Thaelmann,
the leader of the German Com-

Escape from the Nazis!
The Sonnenburg Torture Camp

the east court. The Nazi in com-
mand there had probably not been
informed of the visit of the jour-
nalists and was going through the
ordinary routine of marching and j
singing. The song was "Oh Strass- j
burg.” a call of revenge composed by
the Nazis.

Bruening turned pale, motioned
to one of his assistants who ran to
the east court. Then the song;
“Wandering is a Miller’s Delight”
was substituted, and Jules Sauer-;
wein probably did not notice what :

I had happened around him.
Siegmund and Bruening had

j prepared several of the more com-
! plaisant prisoners for questioning
jby the journalists. These individ-
uals were carefully trained to go
into ecstasies over the good treat-
ment they received in the camp.

The delegations never learned
about the "medical treatment” in
the hospital. They wr ere never told

! that ■ the government of Hitler
! spends only from 35 to 36 pfen-
nings (about 7 cents) per prisoner
per day for all purposes in the
camp.

During interviews with the prom- j
inent prisoners of the camp such
as von Ossietzki, Willi Kasper,!
Walter Stoecker, etc., the Nazis |
kept a most careful lookout. Had j
they made the slightest criticism I
of the camp, their bones would
have been broken the next day.
Naturally all interviews took place
the presence of the Nazis.

I am prepared for an open dis-
cussion with all the journalists,
writers and jurists who visited Son-
nenburg to reconstruct any part of
their inspections and to tell them
exactly when and where their visits
tok place and exactly ho..- theyj were decieved and lied to by the
Nazis, under the guidance of the
Home Office. Such interviews can
be arranged through the Interna-
tional Red Aid (I. L. D.) in Paris.

(To Be Continued)

SAN FRANCISCO STRIKE F.M-
PHASIZES LENIN’S TEACHING

ON STATE

Fighting to carry through the
j general strike against all the forces
iof ruling class government—sol-
| diers, police and vigilante thugs—

I few of the San Francisco long-
shoremen would dispute this char-■ acterization of the state by Lenin:
“Every state, including the most
democratic republic, is nothing but
a machine for the suppression of

. one class by another.”
This Marxist conception of the

: role of the state, which is being
j proved every day in the ever-fiercer

. class battlees throughout the
United States. Is developed at

, length by Lenin in his pamphlet.
. “The Paris Commune.” Out of

[ print for some time, the work is
being republished in a revised trans-

' lation by International Publishers
. as No. 5 of the Little Lenin Library.

The overthrow of the bourgeois
state apparatus does not at once

; introduce classless society, Lenin
shows. On the contrary, the pro-

' letarian revolution demands its own
[ state machine for the suppression

: of the counter-revolutionary class,
the bourgeoisie.

“The proletarian state is the
’ machine for the suppression of the

bourgeoisie by the proletariat, and
; such suppression is necessary be-

■: cause of the frenzied, desperate and
' 1 reckless resistance offered by the

big landowners and capitalists, by
j the whole bourgeoisie and its
: lackeys, by all exploiters, as soon asi j their overthrow, the expropriation

. of the expropriators, begins.”
I I The booklet is an all-important

Says Writers, Artists
and Scientists Gave

Aid In Fight
munists, one of the finest and
clearest minds among the Ger-
man proletariat. All during my
imprisonment in Germany and
during the trial, I was concerned '
about Comrade Thaelmann’s fate,
and at the present time I cannot
forget about him for a moment, j
You have done so much for us.
It is imperative to do more for
Ernst Thaelmann, because his
deliverance will naturally be a
far more difficult task.

In our name and in the name
of our International. I wish to
express to you, dear Romain Rol- j
land and Barbusse, my deep grati- J
tude, and I contemplate with joy !
the days when, once more shoul-
der to shoulder, we shall face the
common enemy.

Yours,
GEORGE DIMITROFF.

Unity of Purpose and
Vigor Mark May-June
Issue of “Left Front*'

LEFT FRONT, May-Junc, 1934.
Organ of the John Reed Clubs of
the Midwest. 10c.

Reviewed by
WALLACE riJELPS

OUR revolutionary literature is
growing very rapidly. And it is j

not confined to a few metropolitan j
areas. For the first time a really {
national literature, free from so-1
phisticated importations, is being j
given form by the many regional |
revolutionary magazines.

The latest number of LejEt Front, j
the bi-monthly organ of the John |
Reed Clubs of the Middle West, has
two striking features. The issue as j
a whole is vigorous and direct. It |
has the punch ftnd unity of pur- j
pose which shows that the editors ’
and contributors are thoroughly j
aware of their aims and of their j
audience. They are evidently try-
ing to contribute to our national
revolutionary literature by building
from the ground up. There is little
of the jazziness and pretentiousness
in the magazine, which comes
from a juggling of ill-adapted forms
and themes.

The other encouraging feature is
the predominance of younger!
writers of very promising gifts. Pacs j
Setter, a story by Tom Butler, is an
interesting variation of familiar
worker themes. A tire-builder with
his nose to the grindstone, produc-
ing more than anybody else in the
shop, finally wears himself out, and
wakens to the interests of the
workers in the shop. This final
conversion mars the story some-
what in that it is a little too linear,
too much like a resume of what
might have happened. Mark Mar-
vin’s recreation in Jorgen’s Folly of
the wrecking of a machine in the
17th century because it would speed
up production and throw workers
out of jobs, suggests the vast room
for experimentation. It falls short
of its aims, however, because the
account is too literal. The char-
acters do not rise out of their
historical setting.

Edith Margo continues her re- I
portage of the unemployed strug- :
gles in Chicago. Her sketches are I
lucid and in places exciting, but her
frequent absorption in details and
in tactics serves to make the
sketches simmer where they should
sizzle. Herbert Klein contributes a
section of a play of the South, John ]
Henry "Bad Nigger," which I un- \
derstand will soon be produced in j
New York.

• • *

THE poetry and the Criticism seem
to be the weakest parts of

the issue. The review of Farrell’s
The Young Manhood of Studs
Lonigan by Herb Markson is sen-
sitive enough to the evident virtues
of the book, but Markson exag-
gerates them and throws them out
of perspective by failing to relate
the book to the problems and
achievements of revolutionary liter-
ature in general. Similarly the re-
view of The Great Tradition by
Granville Hicks accurately sums up
the contents of the book, but fails I
to cut through to the method Hicks j
employs—to its implications and to i
validity of Hicks’ use of it. Had
this been done, the review would
have been more helpful to readers,!
writers, and critics.

The poetry, in general, is not as
good as it might be. Several of the
poems are easy writing by direct
rhetorical statement. They do not
show sufficient awareness of the
problems of revolutionary poetry.
H. H. Lewis’ poem is pedestrian
without being popular. The form
and images are loose, and the ref-
erences remote and arbitrary. The
two best poems are those by Pillin
and Wright. And Wright, too, suc-
cumbs largely to the rhetoric of
direct statement. The power of his
poem is in the idea and not in the
mood and images he uses to evoke
the idea. Pillin is one of the most
promising of our younger poets,
and one of the most experimental.
But he has not yet achieved a bal-
ance of idiom and theme.

A word about the make-up.
Though this has been improved in
the last issue, Left Front is still
a little confusing to readers, be-
cause of the splitting up of re-
views and stories, and the use of
columns in newpaper fashion.

If I seem to be a little too critical
in this review, it’s because I believe
that the future of Left Front is
promising, and that improvement
in the material Will give it an im-
portant place among revolutionary
magazines.

! item in every worker’s education.
Get it (price 20c) from Interna-
tional Publishers. 381 Fourth Ave..
New York, or from Workers' Library
Publishers, Box 148. Station D. New
York, or from Workers’ Bookshops

. Sandi

What’s Doing in the Worker
Schools of the L. S.

Teachers’ Training Course
At N. Y. Workers’ School

We have announced recently
that a Teachers’ Training Course
will be started at the Workers’
School in New Y'ork beginning
with the fall term. So far about

j ten applicants came in. Within a
I w'eek or two these applicants will
| be interviewed and their names
! presented to the School Committee
| for consideration.

In order to get the maximum re-'
! suit of such a course it is neces-

j sary that the Section Committees
| should recommend comrades for_
this course. The lack of comrades'
trained to carry on educational

; work in the Party is great. Every
j section of the District feels the
j need of politically developed com-
rades.

Here is an opportuhity for every
| section to select One, two or three
; members who show inclination and
ability for theoretical development

j and assign them for the Teachers’
! Training Course. The class will

! meet either once or twice a week
for an hour and a half. This will
net deprive the comrade of the

j opportunity for Party work. The
section committees must bear in
mind, however, that in assigning

1 comrades for this course they
,! should not overload the comrade
with too much work, that time
must be provided for study and

: reading.
The importance of this work

I does not have to be stressed here.
; If we are to carry the decisions of .I the Eighth Party Convention into j

1 life, the political development of
our members is a most essential
task. Every comrade who will;

j complete the training course, who ;
i will do the work conscientiously, j
| will be in a position to carry on the
educational w'ork in the section,;

! district, etc.
The Section committees should

proceed with selection of comrades
at once. In addition, we want
other comrades to apply for this

; course. The requirements are:
1. The comrade must be in the

\ Party at least one year (exceptions
| can be made at the discretion of
I the section committee or by the
3chool Committee.

2. The comrade must present a
statement from his unit as to his
activity within the Party or mass
organization.

3. Applications should be ac-;
compahied by a brief biography of ;
the applicant.

Final date for applications is
! Aug. 1.

• * *

National Training
School Fund

We are printing below a letter
which was seht to every unit of
the Party some time ago. The let- I
ter speaks for itself. But in spite 1
of the importance and the urgency
of the problem the campaign is
proceeding at a snail’s pace as far
as the Units are concerned. We
planned originally to begin the
first National Training School in j
September. It certainly cannot be
done without funds. Why are the !
Units so slow? Snail’s pace is in- i
compatible with the period we live
in. We must increase the tempo
of our work in every phase of our
activity. Every unit must get busy, i
get the quota assigned. The quota
is from $1 to $5 per uhit; it is not
large and can be gotten without:

| difficulty.
Send all funds at once to A.

Markoff. 35 E. I2th St., N. Y. C.
We also Welcome individual

! donations from friends and sympa-
! thizers.

To All Units:
“The resolution of the Eighth

National Convention of the Party
agaih emphasizes "the need of
raising the political and theoretical
level of' the entire Party member-
ship. The training of new cadres
requires the more serious develop-
ment of district schools, week-end
schools, particularly in the indus-
trial sections, and the strengthen-
ing of the National School.”

“The Central Committee is tak-
ing organizational measures to
carry these decisions into life at j
once and therefore has decided to: !

1. Open a school to train in- !
structors.

2. Organize circuit schools.
3. Hold several National Train-

| ing Schools.
4. Build Workers' Schools in

| the larger centers.
The successful carrying out of

this task will require the help of
every Party member and sympa-
thizer. Every comrade devoted to
the Party and showing ability in
leadership should be promoted
into a leading position in the Party.
This can only be accomplished if
the political and theoretical level

|of the entire Party membership 1* ..

raised, and if the comrades pro-'" ’
moted into leadership are well
equipped to give guidance in the

1 1 struggles of the workers, poor
! | farmers and the Negro toiling

; masses.
; To insure the realization of thi*

program of work, a large sum of
| money will be necessary. The Cen-

tral Committee of the Party has
\ decided to launch a drive for a

SIO,OOO Fund to be used only to
and organize the educa-

tional activities of the Party and
’ | train new forces.

’ The Central Committee request* •

•(every Uhit take up this question,
’: discuss ways and means of how

; | each unit can contribute toward
this fund.”

CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
C. P., U. 6. A.

Earl Browder, General Secretary.
w • *

Workers’ Schools at
Camps Big Success

The Summer Workers’ Schools a*
both Camp Nitgedaiget and Camp

I Unity are proving a tremendous
j success. This is the first season

1 that permanent schools, under the
• wing of the New Y'ork Workers’

1 School have been attempted.
| Charles Alexander is the instruc- "

| tor at Nitgedaiget and Leon Arne -

1 is the Unity School director.
At both camps, classes are held

lin the open air. Courses are com-
I pleted in two weeks, although each
I session is a unit in itself. Statis-
j tics of attendance show that the

| percentage of those who drop out
|of classes is insignificant. On the

J other hand, a number of campers
who, because they come for a few

: days only, cannot register for the
; two weeks’ course, visit classes. The ---

registration at the two camps num-
bers well over a hundred. Count-

I ing visitors, the number is almost
doubled.

These classes and the weekly
! open forums stimulate literature -

sales considerably, especially basic
works like the Communist Mani-
festo. the Marx and Lenin pam-

J phlets, etc. Each camp finds it
I easy to mobilize large numbers of
campers to volunteer as salesmen,

! who help circulate the books and
| pamphlets. The Communist Party
and Young Communist ’ League
units here follow up this work with

| systematic recruiting for Party and
! League with good results.

The Workers’ Schools of other
Districts should follow the example

| of the New York Workers’ School
j for utilizing the camps for the

i political development of the masses.
* • *

Lately, we have not received
information regarding plans and
activities of Workers’ Schools

! throughout the country. This
column presents an opportunity
for publicizing the various plans
of the Workers’ Schools. We

! urge, therefore, every Workers’
School to send news and infor-

;! mation more frequently.
’i* • «

Harlem School Holds
j Summer Cultural Courses

CHARLES BURROUGHS of the
John Reed Club will lecture on -

“The Revolutionary Theatre Move-
ment in the U. S.” on Wednesday

j at 7:30 p.m., and Otto Hall will
i lecture on “The Negro During Re-
| construction Period” on Thursday
| night at 7:30 at the Harlem Work-

! ers’ School, 200 W. 135th St., Room
: 214-A.

These lectures are part of the
! series being given during this sea-
i son on the subjects of “Proletarian

! Drama and History of the Negro In
: America." Mike Gold. James Allen

and Herbert Klein, playwright, will
: speak at the school every Wednes-

day and Thursday evening until
Aug. 16.

The director of the school is
Comrade Williana Burroughs, end -

all further information may be se-
cured from the school office at 200
W. 135th St.

WHAT’S ON
j
i TUESDAY—-

-1 TALK ON “The Frisco General Strike-v
| Why No Strike in Soviet Russia,” by John

; Lewis. 1401 Jerome Ave.. Bronx, cor. 170th
! St.. 8:30 p.m. Dancing to follow. Admis-. .

• sion free. Auspices: Mt. Eden Fourth
1 Br F. S. U.

LECTURE ‘Nazi Race Theories,” by Dr. •

Bernhard J. Stern, of Columbia University
_

at National Student League. 114 W. 14th
St. from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Adm. 15c.
WEDNESDAY

LECTURE “Negro Problems. ’ by J W-
Ford, Instructor at the Workers School,

f at National Student League, lit W. 14th
St., from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Adm. 15c.

NEW THEATRE film showings. Three
riotous films. Showings at 7 and 9:30

i p.m. NeW School, 66 W. 12th St. Adm.
33c. Auspices: New Theatre Magazine.

. SHOWING of Soviet anti-war film
i ‘Sniper.” Also ‘‘Bloody Memorial Day

, j in Los Angeles” and Chaplin comedy. Film * *

• j and Photo League. 12 E. 17th SU •bow-
ing from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Saturday,

I July 28th. Adm. 20c. *

AMUSEMENTS
r —JAMES W. FORD Comments on j

“THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER SPEAKS”
The Horror of War and Appeal for Peace

£ ’Frisco Strike News
ACME THEATRE. 14th Street and Union Square

NEW THEATRE presents 3 RIOTOUS FILMS
Wed., July 25th, at the NEW SCHOOL

R-ne Clair’s 66 W. 12th St.—2 Showings, 7 P.M.. 9:30 P.M
“The HORSE THAT
ATE THE HAT- c‘"'» “«

A Hilarious Satire _ |

FIREMAN” “Peace
Ticket, on s»t« at Conference” |
Workers Book Shop, 50 E. 13th St.: New Masses, New Sovifet Cartoon I
31 E. 27th St.; New Theatre Office, lit W. 14th St.

FINAL WEEK!
WILLIAM PATTERSON say*:

“Congratulations on the splendid I

stevedore
IVIC RFPF.RTORV THEA. 105 W 11 St. ,
Eves 8:45. Mats. Tues. & Sat. 2:45

* 30c-4nc-«0c-7.,lc-$l.00 & 81.50. No Tas '

j £JTADItIVI CONCERTS .
Lewisohn Stadium. Amst.Ave.Al3B St.

| PHILHARMONIC-SYMPHONY
• Symphonic Programs .

. Sunday through Thursday Nights, 8:30
S Conducted by ORMANDY
I Opera Performances with Star Casts

Friday and Saturday Nights at 8:30
Conducted by SMALLENS

—Prices: 23e-50e-51.0fi(BRadhurst
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After the Betrayal
NOW that the San Francisco general

strike is broken, strangled by the com-
bined trickery of the N. R. A. officials
and treachery of the top leaders of the
Frisco Labor Council, the air resounds
with estatic shouts of the ruling class.

“I told you so,” say editors of the capi-
talist newspapers.

“The general strike is useless,” declare leaders
of the A. F. of L. Councils, aping General Johnson's
radio speech of a week ago.

But are general strikes useless? Indeed they

are not.
The workers of the Frisco unions applied the cor-

rect strategy when they backed the maritime strike
with a general walkout. And the strike could have
been won if the Vandeleurs, Caseys and Kidwells
who voted for the infamous back-to-work resolu-
tion had been driven from the union ranks and had

the workers continued the strike under demo-
cratically elected rank and file leadership.

With the labor fakers ousted from the unions,
with the Frisco Labor under militant leadership, the

general strike could have forced a victory for every

demand of the maritime workers. The effectiveness
of the strike during its early days before the reac-
tionaries got the upper hand, the complete tying up
of all transport and the sympathetic attitude that
the majority of the people held toward the strik-
ers_ali this proves conclusively that the strikers

were well on their way to victory before the re-
treat was ordered by Vandeleur and Company.

The strike was not lost. It was betrayed.
What better proof that the A. F. L. leaders stood

on the side of the employers, the troops and Vigi-
lantes need be presented than Joseph P. Ryan’s
telegram to Mayor Rossi, which was published in

the San Francisco News, July 20?
“As one good pal to another, wish I were

with you,” sired Ryan to Rossi. “It will come
out all right.”

And behind the whole betrayal move was Wil-
liam Green, president of the A. F. L.

In a statement issued to the press on July 9th,
Green revealedd clearly that he was backing the
treachery of his assistants on the West Coast. He
disavowed the entire movement in Frisco. "The
American Federation of Labor is not directly in-
volved,” he said, despite the fact that the majority
of the strikers were A. F. L. members in good stand-
ing.

It was the rank and file that forced the strike.
The top leaders of the A. F. L. were only involved
in the work of betraying the strike.

But the breaking of the general strike does not
defeat the fighting spirit of the workers. It does
not defeat their class solidarity. The demands of
the workers remain to be fought for and won.

The general strike in San Francisco, although be-
trayed and broken, will teach the working class of

America tremendous lessons. It is one of the step-
ping stones in the gigantic rising wave of class
struggle which is sweeping the country and will con-
tinue to spread from industry to industry, smash-
ing down the barriers of the N. R. A. and the mis-
leaaers in the unions.

* * *

AMERICAN Labor history proves that the betrayal
of one great strike will not halt the class strug-

gle.
The general strike in Seattle in February, 1919,

was the prelude to one of the greatest strike waves
in the history of the U. S. A. In 1919, following the
Seattle strike, there was the great steel strike, the
strike of the miners, the packing house strike, the
strike of the railroad shopmen. Nearly five million
workers struck after the so-called defeat of the
Seattle general strike.

After the great general strike of 1877, there were
twr o epic years of labor struggles in the U. S. A.,
which lead to great gains for the working-class. It
was during these years that a great trade union
movement was built in America.

The American working class is again enter-
ing into a period of tremendous struggle against
capitalism. Minneapolis and San Francisco are the
starting points.

These struggles will spread further into marine,
into coal, steel, textile and automobile with the les-
sons of the Frisco betrayal implanted deeply in the
workers’ minds.

And as the struggles spread the necessity of oust-
ing the labor misleaders, lackeys of the N. R. A.
strikebreaking machine, from the unions will be-
come more clear.

Rank and file control of the unions, with firm,
sure-footed Communist guidance and leadership will
assure success to the mounting strikes and strug-
gles.

Every Communist must now see clearly his duty:
to link his work more closely with the struggles in
the A. F. L. unions, to penetrate the A. F. L. locals
and lead the fight against the employers and the
N. R. A. on one hand, and the reactionary leaders
on the other.

Why No Joint Action
Against Terrorism ?

THE Roosevelt Government has definitely
launched an organized campaign of ter-

rorism and violence against the Commu-
nist Party and the revolutionary trade
unions.

The Fascist speeches of General John-
son, calling for “wiping out of all sub-

versive elements” are nothing more nor less than
the voice of Roosevelt.

And the brazen pledges of Secretary Perkins that
her office is at the full disposal of the “vigilante"
manhunt on the Coast for the deportation of all
militant foreign-born workers are the pledges of
Roosevelt to the ruthless ship owners who are try-
ing to smash the labor unions on the coast

| The latest evidence that Fascism is rapidly ad-
vancing in America is the proposal of the California

I American Legion officials for an American Siberia,
] a penal colony for political prisoners!

In the face of this growing gangsterism, lynch
l raids, and wrecking sorties of Fascist groups sub-

sidized by the employers and supported by police
and officials, is not the disunity of the working class

! a crime?
* * *

WILL the clubs of the police or the blackjacks ot
the hired thugs distinguish between a Socialist

| worker's head and a Communist?
Will the wrecking “vigilantes'' respect the privacy

of the Socialist Party meeting places, while they
! smash and wreck Communist headquarters?

Will the hirelings of the employers, will the
police, protect union meeting halls, A. F. of L. trade
union halls, etc., while they swoop down in raids

I upon the halls of the Marine Workers Industrial
j Union?

Let any person who has any such illusions
that it is only the Communist Party which is
menaced by Fascism look at the bloody history of
German, Italian and Austrian Fascism.

The attack by Roosevelt on the Communist
Party is a signal for the growing attack on the
whole labor movement of America.

in * *

WHY then does not the Socialist Party answer
the United Front proposals of the Communist

\ Party, signed by Earl Browder for the Central Com-
| mittee? Why do not the local Socialist sections
; take up the practical proposals for a united front

on August 1? Why does not the Revolutionary
Policies Committee exert any pressure on the Execu-

! tive Committee for united front action?
It is a life and death fight. There is no time for

scholastic debates and endless delay.
Socialist Party members! Let us see who stands

in the way of working-class unity against the mon-
ster of Fascism! Let us meet and discuss practical

; proposals for joint action! In the locals take up
' the Communist Party invitations for United Front

discussion and actions. Place the responsibility
squareiy on those who lay the way for Fascist
onslaughts against the working class by sabotaging
joint action!

There must be away to a united working class
in the fight against Fascism. Who stands in the

; way? Why can there not be joint discussion by the
two parties? Why no answer to the Communist
Party letters?

Militia and Strikes
YESTERDAY we printed excerpts from

a bulletin and leaflets distributed by
I the Communist Party to the National

Guardsmen called out against the Pacific
Coast strikes.

Printed amidst conditions of terrorism,
and distributed in the face of danger, these
Communist Party leaflets calling upon the National
Guardsmen to act in solidarity with their class
brothers on strike are a tribute to the steadfeast-
ness with which Communists everywhere fight for
the interests of the working class. Similar leaflets
have been distributed in other “hot spots” in the
strike front.

This revolutionary work of the Communists
among the armed forces of the capitalist state is
bearing fruit.

The New York Evening Post reports the follow-
| ing significant item:

“As an aftermath of the Toledo strike riots
now comes the rumor that twenty-one National
Guardsmen who refused to use their weapons
against the strikers have been arrested for laying
down their arms. Their place of confinement and
information regarding their conditions are as yet
unrevealed.”

Thus the work of the Communist Party is giving
the strikers the most powerful aid through the ef-
forts in winning over of the National Guard to the
side of the strikers.

Such revolutionary work right in and among the
armed forces of the capitalist state is the duty of
any party that claims to be defending the Interests
of the working class.

In every strike where the government acts as the
I "executive committee of the employers” through

the use of the armed forces, it is the duty of the
Communists to strive to win over the “workers and
peasants in uniform" to the side of the strikers.

With the menace of rising terrorism and violent
suppression of all strikes and struggles of the work-
ing class against hunger, and with the growing
menace of imperialist war, work among the armed
forces takes on increasing importance. Its methods
must be studied and given serious attention.

Johnson’s Chauvinist At-
tack and the NRA

THE reactionary, fascist character of the
“New Deal” program of the Roosevelt

government is once more revealed in the
vicious chauvinist attack on the foreign-
born workers by General Hugh S. Johnson,
N. R. A. head and government spokes-
man. in last Saturday’s papers.

General Johnson’s demand for the de-
portation of all foreign-born workers fqllows close

j on the heels of his monstrous provocation and lynch
incitement against striking American workers and
their supporters on the West Coast.

General Johnson’s plan is clear: to drive a wedge
between native and foreign-bom workers, to smash
the magnificent solidarity of native and foreign-
born workers, Negro and white, as expressed in the
San Francisco strike, in the strike of the Negro and
white coal and ore miners of Alabama, and in count-
less other strike and unemployed struggles through-
out the country. This plan has as its sinister pur-
pose the smashing of the resistance of the working
class to wage cuts, the yellow company unions, to
starvation, fascism and war.

The government’s chauvinist attack on the for-
eign-bom workers again reveals that bankrupt capi-
talism, in the United States as in Hitler’s Germany,
has no other “solution" of its crisis save by increased
attacks on the working-class, by fascist barbarism
and its rabid chauvinist ideology of race and na-
tional hatreds, and, finally to seek a “way out” of

] it* increasing difficulties through a new imperialist
; world slaughter.

It is no accident that Johnson, head of the draft
in the last imperialist world war, was selected to
head the N. R. A. His role is to co-ordinate Amer-
ican industry for war.

The toiling masses and their allies can and must
smash this drive for war and fascism by forging
tighter the unity of the toilers in militant, aggres-
sive defense of the foreign-born workers and Negro
masses, and of the Communist Party, which is com-
posed of the most devoted, loyal, experienced sec-
tion of the working-o

Dovgalevksy’s
Ashes to Lie in
Kremlin Wall
Old Bolshevik Honored ;

By Leaders of
Soviet Union

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, July 23.—The funeral j

of the old Bolshevik and promi- j
nent Soviet statesman. Dovgalev-;
sky, took place yesterday in the
Red Square, with numerous dele-;
gations from factories, plants and j
Soviet institutions present.

The urn containing the ashes of
Comrade Dovgalevsky, who died in
Paris while Soviet Ambassador to j
France, was carried to the Redj
Square by Comrades Stalin, Molo-
tov, Voroshilov, Kalinin, and Lit-
vinofT.

The funeral meeting was held at
the Lenin mausoleum where the
assistant chairman of the Council
of Peoples Commissars of the
U.S.S.R., Chubar, Litvinoff and
others spoke, pointing out the
great services the deceased had
rendered in the fields where the
Communist Party and the Soviet
government had sent him.

To the strain of the Interna-
tionale and the firing of cannon
salutes, the urn was immured in
the Kremlin Wall, where it rests
with the remains of the many
heroes of the proletaran revolu-
tion.

FOREIGN BRIEFS
CHINESE COMMUNISTS JAILED

TOKYO, July 22.—Cautious an-
nouncements today revealed that 36
Communists had been arrested in
connection with a revolt in Taiwan i
(Formosa) in 1932 at the time of
Japanese operations in Shanghai.

NAZI FILM ROUTED
SAO PAULO, Brazil, July 22.—The

first film sponsored by the Nazis
officially, "Heroic Youth,’ was with-
drawn from circulationrecently fol-
lowing hostile demonstration by
anti-fascists in front of the theatre
showing the film.

WRECK SHIPPING TONNAGE
LONDON, July 22.—Moreshipping

tonnage was destroyed last year !
I than ever before, it was revealed by
I figures published recently.

Total tonnage declined 2,343.575, |
j of which Great Britain and Ireland
lost 965,000 tons; the United States,!
313,000; Italy, 221,000; France, 214,-
000; Germany, 210,000, and Japan,
185,000.

The figures are from June, 1933,;
to June, 1934.

SPANISH STRIKERS GASSED
MADRID, July 22.—Police used

hundreds of tear gas bombs today
to drive 300 laborers from the Bank
of Spain after a four-hour battle.

The workers had intrenched Jthemselves in the numerous under-
ground galleries when their demands
for overtime and higher pay were
refused, and comrades secretly con-
veyed food through a neighboring
building terrace. They were en-
camped for four days.

ITALY JAILS ANTI-FASCISTS
ROME. July 22.—The second con-

tingent of anti-fascists convicted of
anti-national activities in October,
1933, faced a special court yesterday
and were sentenced to terms of from
three to eight years. Their accused
leader, however, was sentenced to 22 i

| years at hard labor.

DEPORTATION IN BELGIUM
BRUSSELS, July 22—A law de-

signed to facilitate deportation of
revolutionary workers was passed
here yesterday. Flemish separatists

I are especially indicated.
JAILED WORKERS FREED

MALAGA, July 22.—A wholesale
jail delivery of workers arrested and
held since the general strike was

| effected here recently by fellow
workers, it was revealed today.

FLOOD DAMAGES POLAND
WARSAW, July 22.—Hundreds of

deaths and over $200,000,000 dam-
ages will be counted when commu-
nications with flooded southern Po-
land are restored, it was estimated

; today.

PROTEST AGAINST NAZIS IN
ARGENTINA

RIO DE JANEIRO, July 22.
Anti-fascists tore the swastika em-
blem from staves in front of Ger-
man banks yesterday. The banks
protested to the government via the
consul.

FRENCH UNEMPLOYMENT
GROWS

PARIS. July 22.—The number of
unemployed increased from 310.934
on June 30 to 312.532 on July 7
under Gaston Doumergue s recovery
government, according to official
figures.

HAVOC IN KOREAN FLOOD
TOKYO, July 22.—More than 5,000

lives have been taken by the floods
in southern Korea thus far. Over
3,000 homes have been completely
carried away, and the real toll by
disease and famine of the millions
affected will not be known for a
long time.

GERMAN COMMUNISTS JAILED
KREFELD, Germany, July 22.—

Sentences of from one to two years
were given to 49 Communists here
recently. Three were acquitted.

CUBA FINDS RED FLAG
MORON, Puerto Principe, Cuba,

July 22.—1 t was learned today that
the government of this province has
been seeking for months the red
flag with its hammer and sickle that
flew over the City Hall during the
early part of the late revolution.

Agents of the governor found the
flag in the home of a police sergeant
yesterday.

WORKERS FACE SHUTDOWN
ROUBAIX, France, July 22.

Some 15,000 workers will be thrown
: out of work when local wool combers
| shut down on July 23, it was esti-
j mated today

of flirting with such dangerous
ideas as are held only by Commu-
nists. At the National Conven-
tion it was Baxter who was chosen
to head the very important resolu-
tions committee, and his militancy
is supposed to be famed, that is,
outside of this city. From such a
“revolutionary Socialist” one could
surely expect the proper answer to
the company. Here it is:
Socialist Gives Boss Free Hand

for Terror
“You are hereby advised that

the City of West Allis will furn-
ish such lawful protection to
property and life as it is possible
for us to supply. This protection,
however, in my opinion, is not
adequate for the present emer-
gency. You are therefore further
advised to take such steps as are
necessary to secure the added
protection.”

We have already mentioned the
fact that the Socialist administra-
tion could have exerted tremendous
pressure to bring victory had they
so desired. The very excellent
questions posed by Comrade Earl
Browder to Norman Thomas in the
Daily Worker during the strike in-
dicate the line of action that coulid
have been taken by an administra-
tion that really represented the in-
terests of the workers. But this
would be expecting too much of
people of the type of Hoan.

Despite the position of the lead-
ers, the rank and file supporters of
the Socialist Party were actively
involved in the struggles of those
days. Side by side with other
workers, Communists and others,
they fought against the police and
armed thugs. It is to the everlast-
ing credit of these workers that
they did not wait for their leaders
to give the call, but rallied to the
first call for mass picketing issued
by the Communist Party. On the
picket lines, many Socialists could
ibe seen talking, walking and
fighting together with Communists,
whom their leaders hold up as the
deadliest enemies.

What was the activity of the
CommunistParty? That is the next
question that arises. Even before
the strike, the Communist Party
was already making preparations to
help mobilize the Milwaukee work-
ers for helping the carmen. At
least two of the slogans raised by
the Communists received a mass
response. The first of these was

i for mass picketing, and it was the
I Communists that not only issued
| the call but organized the first
I picketing. It is this mass move-

j ment that was developed around
j the picketing that was really re-
sponsible for whatever partial vic-

! torv was attained. It grieves the
! union leaders very much that they
must be thankful to the Commu-

' nists, but the entire city knows who
was most active in this phase of
work. The bourgeoisie became so
alarmed at the activity of the
Communists, that the Citizens Com-
mitee, representing the biggest
manufacturers and business-men
of Milwaukee, cn the fourth day
of the strike made a demand that
the police raid the headquarters of
the Communist Party because of its
part in the “rioting,” as they called

I it.
Mass Picketing

This mass picketing and what it
can achieve is one of the outstand-
ing lessons of the strike, and one
that was not lost on the broad
mass of workers.

The second slogan of the Party
which received a mass response
was the one calling upon the people
to turn in the weekly passes bought
at the beginning of the week. As a
result of the fact that we pop-
ularized this in tens of thousands
of leaflets, there were many thou-

, sands of passes turned in and the
money refunded. The company
probably paid out at least SIO,OOI

! as a refund on these passes. From
| the first day of the strike a line
began to form before the Electric
Co. offices demanding their monev

| back. At first the company re-

Socialist Mayor, City
Attorney Give Aid

To Bosses
i

EDITORS NOTE:—This is the
second part of an article on the i
recent Milwaukee strike.

* * *

By HARRY YARIS
Part II

Where did the Socialist Party
and its leaders fit into the picture
of those four days? What were the
contributions? This is the next
question which must be answered, |
especially since the Socialists play j
such an important role in the poli-
tical life of the city. Mayor Daniel j
Hoan is an old time Socialist, and |
as Mayor of the city is in a very
strategic position to give a great
deal of help in order to achieve a
victory.

However, the rather garrulous
leaders of the Socialist Party acted
as if they were suddenly struck
with a fit of speechlessness and
writers cramps. For three days,
while the fighting was going on,
police ruthlessly clubbing hundreds
of workers, using tear gas to dis-
perse the crowds of pickets, and
arresting over 100 workers, Mayor
Hoan, the new-found "left” leader
of the Socialist Party militants, did
not say a word. He just kept silent.

All politicians know that situa-
tions arise where it is discreet to
remain silent. For Mayor Hoan
such a situation had arisen. As far
as the Mayor's office was concerned,
the strike might be on the Fiji
Islands, but not in Milwaukee. Only
after three days, when the will and
sympathies of the mass of workers
had become clear to the blind and
even to the dumb, did the Mayor
feel it safe to commit himself and
rushed to the press with a state-
ment.
Socialists Say Nothing About Police

No mention is made in this state- j
ment of the events of the past three 1
days, nothing about the activity of
the police, who were making a liar
out of the Mayor and his boast to
the Socialist Party convention at
Detroit that the police in Milwaukee
are never used against the workers
in strikes, nothing about the ar-
rests.

The day before the strike broke,
a committee representing the Com-

I munist Party, I. L. D., Steel and
! Metal Workers Industrial Union,
! John Reed Club, and other radical ij organizations, went to the Mayor
to protest against the provocative j

! action used by the Electric Co. in
putting out armored street cars be- j
fore the strike was declared, and j
to demand that the city guarantee !
that police would not be used at the
picket lines. The committee was
referred to an aspiring young man, 1
member of the Socialist Party and
City Attorney, Max Raskin, another
of the ‘‘left wingers” of the Detroit
Convention of the Socialist Party,

With courtesy and attention he
listened to the protest of the com-
mittee, pleading his impotence to do
anything, but when mention was
made of the police, he became bel-
ligerent, lost his dignity, and
threatened to throw the commit-
tee out of his office for merely
daring to infer that there was a
possibility of the police being used
against the strikers.

Adjacent to the city of Mil-
waukee, there is another city much
smaller in size, but with some very
important industries in its confines
—the city of West Allis. The
workers of that city were especially
militant during the strike, being
among the first to stop all traffic
and keeping it stopped. The com-
pany immediately sent a letter to
the city of West Allis advising them
hat under Wisconsin law that city

would be held liable for all damage ;
during the strike. The company
was answered by the Socialist I
Mayor Baxter of that city. Bax- j
ter has always posed as the most I
radical of all revolutionaries, and
many Socialists have accused him |

WING AWAY! by Burch j

Socialist Party W orkers Militant While
Their Leaders Fight Milwaukee Strike

Rank and File Fights
Side By Side With

Communists
, fused any refunds, but the line

began to grow and became more [
! militant and forced the company to j
i heed its demand.

The above proves that if the
I proper slogans are raised in such a

situation, the workers will support
these by tens of thousands, regard-
less of the fact that it is the Com-
munists who raise these slogans.
The newspapers, the police, and the
union officials worked overtime to
create a red scare, to frighten the
workers away from the picketing
with the Communist bogey man, j
but they had but little effect. On !
the contrary, with each day and I
with each leaflet distributed the ■

. lines grew larger.
Slogan of Sympathetic Strike

i Before the strike, the Communist
’ Party raised the question of sym-

t pathetic strikes in support of the
l carmen, and during the entire strikes this was one of our chief points of■ agitation. The union officials tried j1 to kill all sentiment for this, but j

- we have shown above that they'■ were forced to finally accede to the '
j ■ demand for sympathetic strikes.

f One important solidarity action did ;
| take place, about which little is

- known.
f | Many of the workers of the Sea-s j man Body plant, which only several

3 1 months ago went through a two
r months strike, would join the pick-

eting immediately after their work
1 day. They were among the most

■ active in the demonstrations and
t one was arrested. The Police De-
-3 partment requested of the company

3 to keep the men at work past the
i normal closing time, since they did

3 not want the Seaman Body work-
i ers to join the pickets. The com- :
I pany issued such orders, but to a
i, man, the workers refused to stay
3 and walked out at the scheduled

time, many of them going direct to
3 the carbarns.

t Communist Shortcomings
e There were undoubtedly many
V shortcomings in the activity of the
a Party, i.e. the failure to recruit dur-
ing the four days of fighting, the
t failure *to raise the demand for a
V reduced fare (this demand was
s raised only on the last day of thes strike), and some others which we
e will have to discuss in the future.
3 However, among the broad mass of
t workers the prestige of the Party
- rose considerably during those four
31 days. Many workers, previously
- \ antagonistic to Communism, were
- i heard making statements that were
e it not for the Communists the
y ! strike would be doomed to failure,
- thus realizing the role which ouro i Party players in the mobilization
f of the mass movement which de-
o veloped around the strike. We feel
e confident that this will result in
- an increase in the Party recruiting
it bringing new strength and workers
n to our movement..
y The city has now gone back to
■t “normalcy”—all seems quiet and to
'f a casual observer, everything seems
s; to bs over. However, this would be
d' judging only superficially. The

| Milwaukee workers received a taste
of tjieir power during those four

it ; days. They proved to be a mighty,
- an irresistable force, from which
e 1 much mors • will be heard in the
d future. It would be the wildest

dream of the most extreme reac-
y tionary to hope that these workers,
:e who were so aroused during those
e four days, will now go back to sleep
it again, lulled by the chants and
a sermons of the Socialist leaders,
>- ever urging moderacy upon the
Is workers.
i- The chief lesson of those four
ie days, the strength of a unified
iy working-class, the marvels that can
13 be achieved by united action, will
n not be lost on the Milwaukee
ie , workers. The struggles that are
ic yet to come in this city will bear
v the imprint of the lessons of the
;-1 Milwaukee carmen's strike.

On the

World Front
! By HARRY GANNES .

i Revolts in Italy
: A Letter to Mussolini
French Banks in Manchuria

A HUGE financial crisis iv
not the only factor threat-

ening Italian Fascism. Symp-
i toms of a widespread anti-
fascist upsurge in Italy have
been reported from that coun-
try for some time now, and
the latest news sent out
through torturous underground
channels shows that the masses

j are resisting Mussolini's latest open
! attempt to drive still lower their
| standards of living.

Not long ago Mussolini quite
! brazenly announced, In the face of

| a heavy deficit, that the Italian
! masses would have to pay by

j greater sufferings and privations,
*

I “P must rid our minds, how-
” ever, of the idea that what

| we have called days of prosperity
may speedily return. .

.
. We are

! probably moving toward a period
J of humanity reposing on a lower

j standard of life. We must not
! be alarmed by this prospect.

! Present-day humanity is very
i strong and is capable of asceti-

cism such as we perhaps have no
conception of.”
But the Italian workers and

peasants are beginning to resist
heroically against Mussolini’s de-
cree of starvation intended to sav®
Italian capitalism.

* * *

STILL more. The momentous
anti-fascist struggles in Ger-

many and throughout the world
will spur the Italian masses to
greater action.

Here are some indications of
what is going on now in Italy. An
Italian worker in Pratola Peligna
writes to a friend in the United
States, as follows:

"Last evening the population
started a revolt in the streets. It
looked as if we were going back to

! the year 1848! There are, up to
| this morning eight dead and about

40 wounded. About 200 men and
J women were arrested. The first
to be killed was Lorenzo Riccitelli
and a man from Senibaldo, related
to Cosimillo Dazzone. The 15-
year-old daughter of Guiseppe dl
Fabio was shot in the head by a
shotgun bullet. She died instantly.
A boy, six years old, was also fired
jon and killed on the spot! I don’t
know the names of the other vic-

! tims.
“This revolt was directed against

the heavy taxes inflicted by Musso-
lini on the poor people who can
not pay. The mess is not over. All
Pratola is surrounded by armed
police. They are afraid that some-
thing else may occur. The popula-
tion is enraged and wants to take
revenge on the fascists. The doors
and windows of the City Hall are

j smashed, as well as other public
buildings.”

* * *

YOU can scan all the United Press
and Associated Press stories

from Italy and not find a word of
these - facts, again proving that
these capitalist news agencies write
only what pleases Mussolini.

A whole series of revolts hav®
been spreading through Sicily,

j Trains are reported to have been
i stopped at Reggio Calabria by the
! rebels. At Noto (Sicily) workers
attacked the convent of San Cor-

| rado, to express their haired
against the fascists and the church
which supports these oppressors.
When Commissioner of Police
Carta arrived on the scenes, the
workers opened fire on him and
wounded him in the arm.

• • •

AT Rignano Flaminio, a village
near Rome, the peasants re-

volted against the new land tax.
Fascist forces intervened, and a
severe battle followed.

Communists in the Fascist dun-
geons, especially at Civitavecchia,
have raised a protest against their
brutal treatment and tortures. At
Civitavecchia dozens of prisoners

i went on a hunger strike, and the
Fascists resorted to forcible feed-
ing. A Swiss worker, Hofmayer,
condemned to 15 years’ imprison-
ment in a fascist prison by the
Special Tribunal, had his front
teeth knocked out, when he refused
to be fed forcibly.

* * *

THE young Communist, Emilio
Serenia, who in 1931 was sen-

tenced to 15 years’ imprisonment
for anti-fascist activity, recently
refused a pardon offered him by
Mussolini. Ho was required, in or-
der to gain his freedom, to write

■ a personal letter to Mussolini.
■' Comrade Serenia refused.

He declared that if fascism
; awaited from him a sign of re-
, pentanee, it would have to wait

■ forever.
i ...

THE Osaka Mainichi, organ of the
big Japanese trusts, report that

i French imperialism is contemplat-
; ing heavy investments in Manchu-

i kuo. A story by the Mainichi's
staff correspondent in Dairen

) states that the Banque Franco-
> Indo-Chine and the Banque de

; Paris et dss Pays-Bas have made
: 1 aramgements for investments in

i this Japanese colonial enterprise on
: the border of the Soviet Union.

: | Lucian Merle, a president of the
, Eanque de Paris et des Pays-Bas,
11 visited Manchuria and made ar-

: I rangements with Toa Dobuku
t Kigyo Kaisha (the Oriental Civil■ Engineering Enterprise Co.), for

, the promotion of 100,000 yen for
5 joint investment.
) “It is understood,” says the
1 Mainichi correspondent, “that the

i, French syndicate banks intend to
s make a considerable investment in

Manchuria through the foregoing
r holding company.”

11 It is also interesting to note that
i Joseph Pau’-Boncour, former So-

-1 cialist, leader connected with these
e banks, is preparing to make a

r : visit to Manchuria to see whatr profits can be made helping Jap-
e! anese imperialism exploit Man-

i chv
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